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Athletics bud et i" need of repairs
CRISIS: 1995 IBHE
recommendation causes
SIUC to lose important
funds for department.

Athletic Qepartmenr proiects
.
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MARC CHASE
DAILY faWJ'TIAt' Rm.)RTER

Etliror 's 1101e: 771is is the first story
in a rlira-p11n series exploring
111umpts by rlw SIUC Athletic

Dcpanmem to i11cre,ue rere1111t•.
A combination of aging facilities
and giving up half of the state money
that once went to Saluki athletics led to
the "'dire straits.. that the SlUC Athletic
Dcpanment's budget is in. the department's director says.
In an attempt to repair outdated
facilities and iL~ broken budget. the
department staJted a S2.3-million fund_.
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Lauro Pier, a sopho~(?re from Michigd,nCitx,·
Ind., does her homework in the Athletic Study
lounge in the SIU Arena~,· . · :. · ; ·. •
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Jini Hort, SIU<::'~ Athl~ti2' Director, point~ out the ·
. . • ~ r ~nditibn_!)f the S1\J Arena Roor and compares
=1:1m;;;;==-~~r"""~~~,~•,-il,!(?ilie sample of.th~ n~ R09r,
~

No. l of)

raising campaign. sold S1.5 million in
bonds and proposed an 85-pcrccnt student athletic-fee incrca.~ over tiie ne.'l(I
five years.
But some .• 1 w'cnt leaden; say a lack
of poor planning by the department led
to the budget crisis, and athletics
should not be looking to the studenL~ to
pay for the department's ..fiscal mismanagement."
Jim Hart. SIUC athletics director,
attributes part of the department's budget crunch to the University's compliance with a I 995 Illinois Board of
Higher Education recommendation.
1l1e recommendation. which never
was formally pa.~sed by IBHE. called
for the elimination of state funding for
athletics for Illinois univen;ities.
John Haller, SIU vice president for
Academic Alfain;. said the University
compmmised with the IBHE rcquc.,t
and gave up about half of the state
funding for athletics.
SEE

ATHLETICS,

PAGE

Steve Ward,
equipment
manager al the
Athletic
Department,
explains where
a wall will be

Hort shows
a,sample of
the new ·

football turf.
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USG omits referendum on lighted playing fields
K:\;;;,:d 'fir)\L;.t;TJ NO VOTE: President says_
The results of the
USG presidential
election, the SIUC
student trustee
election and the
Senate election
were not available as of press
time.

executive branch not
to blame for mistake.
TRAVIS DENEAL
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

An
Undergraduate
Student
Government referendum on whether or
not student, should pay to light the
campus intramural playing fields wa.,
not oil the ballot during Wednesday's
student elections.
And USG members are not sure who
.. to blame for the oversight.Th_ough the Senate voted Feb. _26 to

Student
Elections.
add the referendum to the student bal•
lot, Sam Vallicelli, USG election commissioner. said the USG executive st:IIT
did not give his staff a copy of the referendum.
·
· · '.
Student, were to vote on an increase
in the crimpus recreation fee to light the
fields. Now at .S4 peryc:ir for full-time
students, the proposal· would inc:ca,;e
the fee to S8 for the year beginning fall
1997; SIS for the year beginning fnlr

Vallicelli said the executive branch
1998 anu decrease it back to S4 for the
was not eritire!v at fault.
year beginning fall 1999.
"Since then, there has been little or -~;••rm sure there was more.that (the
no word from the executive staff as to Eection Commission) could have done
: how the referendum was supposed to be ··io advance the referendum.'' he said.
He also .said ·the USG Internal
worded and if they wanted a separate
ballot," Vallicelli said.
.
Affairs Committee might h:l\'e been
'
.
USG President Troy Alim said° the partially responsible.
Bill Mortin> an Internal ·Affairs
executive branch is not responsible for Committee member. said his commiuee
·
the omission.
1
. 'The Internal Affairs Committee is w::., not responsible for getting the ref·. .
responsible for the actions. of the erendum on the ballot.
. "I thought it was supposed to be the · Election Commission,"· Alim said;
. "Ensuring the elections are going.OK executive branch's responsibility.'' ·he
and. that referendums are included are·
Senate · functions under the Internal·
SEE OMIT, ~AG~ 6
Affairs Committee."
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Partly suriny, chance of rain.
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Rain.

High: 62
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Corrections

Student Ccn!er. Conlocl Vrvion ot -457·

Student Cenlcf· ~ Levd. Conlod
Julie ot 536-6732 or Jol,n ot 5368369.'

• Omega !'Ii Phi fralcmily P",cnic,
Apra 2-4, 2 to B p.m:, Allucl.s Pork
Conlocl Rich at 5-49-2193.
• Mu,,.un Student Grcup mccling,
Apra 2-4, -4 p.m., fanCf" 2469. Conlod

lo 9 p.m., Newmon Catholic Sludcnt
(cn!er; Conlod Torn ot 5-49·-4266.

Aprrt 2-4, 11 o.m. lo -4 p.m., SIU

VODAY
• Library Affoin: "lnlroduction lo

5258.'

CorutrutJing lbnc l'oacs (HTMl)"

Scmincr, ~ 'l-4, 8 to IO o.m.,
1.'o~• ~ Room 1O3D. Conloct
ihe Unclcfgroduote Desk a -453· 2818.

• !'!ant & Sea Science Oub Spring
Pknt Sole, AprJ 2-4, 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.,

··

Chrntieot 536-7276.
• Salli Volunieer Corps: Judicial
Alfoir1 Housing mecling, 'lhundayt, 5

~ Building Broozcway. Conlod Koiy
ol 457-BeBl.

• Oei")f, of Cinema & Pho10gr0phy.
Oigi!ol lmo!!ing E,cpo, wiih f-'"CSC"la•
bot Koi!ilccn Defalco, Polaroid
eo.p. Rcpre$Cn1otrwe, Apra ~1.. 91o
11:JOa.m.ond l 1o3pm.,Studcnt
Cenlcf M&is.sippi Room. Conlod Don
a-453-2365.

lo 7

p.m. Coll-45J.571-4 lo, more
infoonaticn.
• Geology Oub wcdJy mccling, Apr~
2-4, 5 p.m., Por\:insoo 1O1F. Conlod
Eric ot 536-6366.
• Psi Chi: ~ Honors mccling,
e,cry o11,e,- lhundciy, 6 p.m., Student
Ccn1cr Activiiy Room D. Conlocl
Colherine ot 867·3283.
• Disabled Student Reaeation: Come
ioin DSR staff and bowl ot lhe Student
i<ccrcotion Ccn1cr, r:vc,y lhundoy, 6
II. '3 p.m. Conloct I/dis.so ct -453·

liclll

· • liinry Affoin: " I n ~ lo
Asynchronous I.coming" Seminar,
~ 2-4, 10 lo 11 o.m., Moms
lhory Room 15. Conloct ihe
Undcrgroduote Desk ot -453-2818.
• Non-Tract.6onol Student !.ervia?s

1:165.
lnfoonotion Tobie, =Y lhuoo,y, 11
o.m. lo 1 p.m., HoD ol Fame in !ho
. • Gamma Beto Phi Society general
Student Ccnlcf'. Conlod Michelle. cit' ' . mccling, ~ 2-4, 6 p.m., Studen1
-453-571-4.
·
Ccnlcr Mississii:pi Room.
• Women's Caucus & Civil Senke
• Voia:s o f ~ Gospel Chair
~ new ll1G"Tlbers and musicions,

If rc.:idcrs spot ari emir in a news anicle. I.hey can contact I.he
Dail)" £11)ptic111 ,\ccuracy Desk at 53(,-3311, extension 233 or22K.

~~~~Dr.Ted
Sonders, Apra 2-4, noon 1o 1 p.m.,
Shryoclc Audilorium. Conlod Deb ot

l).\llil' El:WTl.l~
Southem 1mno1s Univtmty at Carbondale
n.,1yr.,....i..1usrs1m::01nr,J-.
l..!"'1t-,i;. ..1,c,nm.... 11n,..n.,_

cod-. Tuesda, and lhursdoy, 6:30 lo

8:30 p.m., Ahgdd 2-48. Conloct Bria,
at5-49•92J1.
·

• Newmon Oub: Catholic Chonsmc-'ic
Preyer Meeting, every lhundoy, 7:30

• ACW: Campaign Finance Reform,
wilh spoalcn Poul Simon, Barb
Brown, and David Kennc-y, Apra 2.s,
7:30 p.m., lawsoo 151. Contocl
Leonore! o1 -453-eno.

• SIU Triolhlon Clih meeting, Apra
2-4, 8 p.m., Rec: Ccnlcf' Lounge
upslain. Conlod Brion ot 351-0217.
• Omega !'Ii Phi Porty, April 2-4 &
25, 10 p.m. la 2 o.m., Smitin Jcxb.
Conlod Rich ot 5-49-~i93.

UPCOMING
• American Red Crou Blocd Drive,
AprJ 25, noon lo 8 p.m., SnJ Rec:
Cenler. Contocl Vrvian at 4.57•5258.

• ~ Student Recreation; t,..fs

go swimming at lhe Pulian Pool,

every Friday, 3 lo 5 p.m. Conlod
Melwo at 1.s3-1265:

• Russian Tobie, Fridays, -4 la 6 p.m.,
Chino H=e (701 s. Ulinois I-Ne.I.

Conloc:t Sarah at -453-5029. .

-453-51-41.

• Hispanic Student Council lest mccl· .

• American Red Crou lllood Drive,.

ing and eledions, Apr~ 2-4, 7 p.m.,

• German Tobie • "Slommtisch", Apr~
25, 5:30 lo 7:30 p.m., llooby's.
Conlod AMe ot 5-49-175-4.

UNIVERSITY

where they were treated and

There ore no suspects.

released. No orre11~ were mode.

• At 8:0 I
Tuesday ot the
Recreation Ccnlcr; on SIUC wdent
was involved in a "1:?rbol ohercation
in which lhrcois were mode against
lhe wdcn(s safely. The person mok•
ing the lhrcois left before Universily
Police arri.ed.

Oftll.;.n,atc'lnlhrUnmuntr..afli•-"-nLlanat

-1S.••lllffnlll1nui•l.Jnt•"'lff.at
C..-hnLl,c..Carhn.l.lr.lllf.?YOl.11-.•-e

Mombttof
11,o

lllinoi, Coll,p l'rff• A,,odat;on

161~> S16-1111,t., C6IN> •11.1•m.1~,M11
J,q....-r.fw...t:t,,f•M,if;.n.

Police

~'--1•.hi..rtr-•.,.attS7\.,l"":.1''"
S4M.ii;.Jhw•miNh••"h'" ,1 .. l'mc"I

llw lhl', fefl.zrt • PJM..t,c-J ).l.o1t.l,y
tht,•J. rnL-, ,htni dw f...11 ah.I tf"'""
v~ffl ....,f 1hrtt
~ ,Mu" tlr

,limn•

..

-.ifl'WhC'f~rrn~:.r~ ~ ....,..,o, ....n.t
.-um ""'ffl1 loy 1hc, 111a.ltn11, 4/ S.uhc-rn
t:lini•llru,..-~tfl.llC..,rhol.at.r.

SbtnanJSl?~•'l"'••lfSl2'S.\O,,.. "•
n11.-.1f1ttnal1'-«\,:nu"'•"''"r, ... ~rr.:S.nol.ll1.l~t.'••'•'ln.•
r.,l\11lyl'<,ri:1-tn_S.•1tl•mlU-oa
llniwn.,.,_c-hc-1,!.,l-.nl,.6::'AJl.~1.,.,-.I
c1.. rl ......J."",-.1;1f <.:..hohk. Ill

• At 2: 12 p.m. Wednesday in the .
Trueblood Ho0 dining room, a rcsi·
dent al Neely Holl was involved in
on ohercolion wilh another n,on.
Both men were token I:,,, arnb.ilonce

• A resident of Schneid~ Holl
reported receiving harassing telephone calls, which ~ n on Morch
17. lhe report stoics that !he coils
involved heavy breathing and music.

1o Memorial Hospi1ol ol Carbondale,

p.m.
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10% OFF ON COMPLETE PACKAGE*
Overheads (b&w or caior)
Binding (Areas only coil binder)
Self Service Computers with full
color output to 11x17
~

f·f i, ·
.· ·.
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...-r~~-~---~KOPIES &MORE

011
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Thursday Drink-Specials~

!

$1.00 Speedrails
~
~
$ 1.00 16oz Drafts
~
~
$1.25 Bud & Bud Light Bottles
~
~
.
$2.00 22oz Miller Ute Bottles
~
~[G:·,~•: ..,._.,,,•·s,h•'·d·u .. p.i • ."''M. ·11·529,;41·55·:yJ ... -;: j~,,..:

~.

·.~

.~f/:c:,,_~·.:.:,,;;;::r;
e 10 ...J.-•••~·•••
· n1vers1"'·
.
, -~~
•,.;::;,,:.._,:,:,:J~
~ j_
.....J,.:.,......•t-;;:·-y~
....;,....,::rv-~l.1.¼V0
-~~""·•-:'~.U.,.,:."'J...~
-\..,.~~~
7

"AT_.,..,,,,,.,,,,,...,..,,,,,_.,..,,,,,_.,...,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,.,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,...,,,,,,Jlr.

<J?ennanen( Cflai,· CJ?.:!nova(
lry KAREN BOARDMAN, C..-n,f,d Ekctroln(i11

Complimentary Consultation &

l!g. .eff
549-8188 or 549~6332

tor Selfs_erve Storage
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East
· Carbondale,Il 62901
(618) 457-7867

B Heads ln 11 Duffie Bair
Tbun:

11:45 s,10

Tn11t Old Feellnir
Tbun:

(PG13)

(11:110) 8;00
R-05

Turbo Power Rnnger
Tbun:

.

(11:311)

Scream

(R)

Thur•:

8:20

The Sixth Mnn
Tbun;

(PG13)

(11:311) 8:30

Donnie Brnsco

(R)

Tbun,

8;00

Dante's Peak
Tbun;

Student Summer. Re~ervations

ACT NOW

Double Team
Tbun:

.1

(PG13)
(UO)

• Computerized gate access
• Individual door alarms
• Drire-up access
• Insmance available
• Variety of sizes .
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Southern Illinois.
CARBONDALE
Regional olympics start
today iat McAndrew
PEDAL POWER: Participants
of •critical Mass• (left) hold up traffic
on Soul!, Illinois Avenue on Tuesday to
promote ahemalive transportation as
port of lhe celebration for Earth Day.
Patrick Postlewait (below), a junior in
English from Paris, receives a ticket
from Carbondale Police for riding on
the sidewalk after porticipoting in a
protest Tuesday on the comer of Main
Street and South Illinois Avenue.

Protest honors Earth DaY
CARBON FREE: Group
uses bikes, skateboards
and skates to support a
healthy envi::onfucnt.
MIKAL
DAILY

J. HARRIS

Etwrrus RffiJRTER

Imagine a ·'taking of the.Strip·• where
rioters arc substituted for slow-moving
environmentalists on bicycles. in-line
skates and skateboard, in the middle of
rush-hour traffic.
Take this scenario and place it at about
4:30 p.m. Tuesd.1y in downtown
Carbondale. and you end up with about

25 people, including Sophie Bi.,;cotti. celebrated Eanh Day.
"I want to support the choice for nonmotorized fonns of alternative transportation:• Biscotti said. pivoting on her
in-line skates. 'This is not just an event
for people to gel together and make dri\·crs angry;·
Many drh'ers were visibly angry. blaring horns and burning rubber in frustration a, they tried to navigate the downtown area. But Critical Mass was a way
10 pc;icefully dcmonstmte opposition to
heavy automobile use and show concern
for the environment.
Critical Mas., is a grass-root~. autofrce movement that originated in San
Francisco a~ a monthly "organi1.cd coin-

cidcncc." The e\·enl occurs every fc;w
years in Carbondale. a, well.
Bicyclist~. in-line skaters and people
using other various non-motorized tmnsponation converge upon the street, in a
uniform ma.~. often to the chagrin of drivers.
In Carbondale•.Tucsday's panicipant,
toled sign., including "Your Bum Would
Look Beiter on a Bike...,.. Bum· Far. Nor··
Oil."' and "We Arc Not Blocking Traffic;
We Arc Tmffic!.. A blue truck following
the Critical.Ma.,s carried a sign lhat staled, ''Toot .Your Hom If You Whh You
Were On A Bike!"'
SEE

BIKES, rAGE 6

:HOus·e'.'com·m:itte~e·; WSIU

:reViE!WS?SilJ'.bUdg... et'

> .:. ':

:.,< -_,;c .. ·.··: :·,::.:
_:_ .. : ': ,_-. ,-c'.., '. . .
ROAD TRIP:'cifficials , : •a~ut·~~hool'~in~ing.tuiti1mruid'
·k · ·
· ·b· . ,
the role of tuition waivers. . · ·· ·
ta e concerns 8: out
,.• '. Sanders said that on Wednesday, th~ . ;

tuition rates 1· salary· ..
,
. .
.
•
_
increases to Springfield.:

}:louse comrit~t~ce also- nsked s0111e_ que;s: '. ·;'
llons about tuition...
· . · . , ·' ·-: ;
. . '_'We discussed why SIU should have-•~;
· ,WILLIAM HATFIELD• .
tu111011. rares below the rest of the state.":'
AND JASON FREUND
Sanders said. "We have a quality, but .~·
. . DAILY EmrnAN ReroRTERS
, iufonb!'le siluation right now, and they '
asked good _questions about the higher-.
·' SIU's
fiscal year 1998 bud~ .· than-inflation:uy growth of our tuition.":
get underwent a second analysis in
The SIU Board of Tru.\lecs la.\t year
Springfield. Wedne~.y when SIU offi- : nppnwed a tuition rate of S90 per.credit
hourforfall 1997,anincr=ofSSfrom
cials tesrilied aooul tuition and declining : the fiscal year 1997 rate of $85 per cred; •. enrollment to an Illinois House commit• it houi: . . ·:. , : ·
...· , ., •.. ·
l~SI U President Ted Sanders and th~ ' .. san'ders said. the ··House co~~II~ :_'
nlso asked about minority enrollment
c~cc!lorsofSIUCandSIUE'!iscus!-cd, ,and the impact of elemcnt:uy and sectU11Jon • ~ • faculty ~l:uy me~ ondary education on SIUC. H.e silid the
the·· committee al.so. Mkcd why SIU; hr.s
and mamtcn.mcc ~ts included
proposed budg~t _with m~m~rs of the,. dcclining·.cnrollincn_t and. incrca~ing
expense.,;; · _
. .
. ·
House A~propnauon.<;. Comrrut~ .
. "We·· ' are , . losing : · s1uden1s in,
He srud the 90-mmute hcanng wns
not as focused on tuition as SIU's Senate Carbondale but turning student~ away in
budget hearing ear lief this month. .
Edwardsville," Sanders. said .. "They ..
TI1c .. Senate , Appropriatigns . asked, 'How can you be losing cnrollCommiltce conducred hearings on all . ment and increasing expenditures?' .
·
slate univen.itics' budgers on April 9. Al "·
· · ·· ·, · ·. -.
·
·
that hearing, some commillce members
SEE ~UDGET, PAGE 6_.
ext:nsively questioned. SIU officials

proposed

m

faces
funding crisis
CONCERN: FCC decision
to· promote digital broadcasting
could cost-up to $6 million.
DAVE ARMSTRONG
DAILY falYl'TtAN REl'ORTIR

SIUC's'WSIU-TV Channel 8 could.need a,
much a., S6 million in new equipment to comply
with a fedcml mandate requiring conversion 10
digiral bmadca.,ting by ,2002.
Bob Gerig. slation manager fur WSIU-TV,
said he is conceml"tl aboul finding funds to
replace rhc s1a1ion's two analog transmillers with
two digilal 1ransmi11crs.
:
~'Ilic fcdeml govcmmcnl ha., said th:11 we arc
going to make this' conversion, yel no dollars
have hccn allocated to us for that change," Gerig
said. "\Ve believe rhc switch will cost about S2

CARBONDALE.
Yo~ _to get voter recount
The · recount of seven Carbondale
precincts in the April I Cart,, 1dale City
.Council .elec;tion i!? scheduled for 11 a.m.
roday at the Jackson County Counhouse
in Mu:physboro.
The recounl was requested by
Councilman John Yow, who lost his council scat 10John Budslick by 13 VOies. Yow
a.~ked for :i recount of precin'ct, II.
University Baptist Chun:h; 17, S:,uthem
Illinois Small Business lncubalor; ·21.
University Hall; 23, Grinnell Hall: 25.
l..cntz Hall; 26, St. Francis Xavier Church;
and 29, East College Street Community
Center.
Yow receh·cd 1.803 voles lo Budslick's
1,816. Yow lost all seven of the precinct~
rhat will be recounted, by margins ranging
from 23 votes in Precinct 17 to 230 votes
in Precinct 23.

Nation
WASHINGTON
Reed to quit as director
of Christian Coalition
Ralph Reed. who in cighl years a~
director of the Christian Coalition
lx'Calllc a narionally recognized champion for religiou., conservatives and a u.~ful villain for liberals, announced
Wednesday he will resign his post to
Ix-come a campaign consultant.
Recd, 35, said the swircl: would allow
him to take a more direct role in
Republican politics, and that he plans to
focus on clccring candidates who oppose
abonion. Recd said he hopes his linn likely lo be based inAtlanra - c,cntually will work on "hundreds of campaign.~
across the nation" on behalf of "pm-family, pro-life and pro-free enle1prisc candidates al every level of government."
He also left open the possibility he
might run for office himself, though not
in the immL•tHate future.

DENVER
. _McVeigh trial starts today.
After suffering significant setbacks in
reccnt'wccks, including a stinging
rebuke of the government's handling of
crucial evidence. federal prosecutors
today will begin trying lo convince a
· jury of seven men and live women thar
Timothy J. McVcigh killed 168 people in
the Oklahoma City bombing.
Go\'cmmcnt altomeys dt.-clined comment on the s11eng1h of their ca.-.e. citing
. n stringent gag onler imposed by U.S.
District Coun Judge Richard P. Malsch.

, WASHINGTON
Gene finds link to cancer

Gus Bode

Gus says: _When do I
get_ to go digital?

SEE

The Area 15 Special Olympics will pre•
sent the Southern Illinois Special
Olympics competition al 9 a.m. roday at
. J\lcAndrew Stadium.
· TI1c event is scheduled lo la.~I throughout the day, featuring an opening ceremony, skill competirion and an awards ceremony.
.
Refreshment~ will be available, and
admission is free.

WSIU, rAGE 7

The two genes rhat cause most ca.,;cs
of inherired brca.~1 cancer arc pan of the
. body's "copy-editing" machinery that .
corrc.:ts misspellings in t!1c generic code
inside cells, new rescan:h suggests. With
rhc genes' function now at lca.,t panly
understood. scientists hope _lo develop
new slmh:gics for pre\'enting or treating
rhc disease.
-

fn,m 0Jily ~l'ti.an n,._., M:n'kc•
.
.

_ ().\Iii\' E(ffPTUX

Voices

Ediwr-in-chicf: Brian T. Suuon
Voices rdiron; Emil:, Prid.I:,, ShaunM Donomn
Neu'STOOITI rcpt-esm"!lil'I::

Tral'is Akin

· _Tu Dail:, E,rJptian, rhc srudm,;run riewspapc of
SIUC, is commirrd 10 /,cinl! a mu~d .source of ncu·s.
infarmation, commentary and public discoum, uhi!e
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Our Word

Hold the pork
Illinois Senate should support
elimination of tuition waivers
THE STATE SENATE SHOULD FOLLOW THE
I:linois House's lead and abolish the legislative tuition
w.-ivers to make attending college an honest situation.
not a political event.
It is unfortunate that legislators have abused this
privilege of granting tuition waivers to college students
who are attending state universities. Legislators have
turned these waivers into a reward system for those parents who arc political allies or who contribute to the
legislators' campaigns.
·

CURRENTLY, THE ONLY RULES THAT APPLY

Communism the solution
to problems of capitalism
Umar Rashid
Jahi

Guest
Column
lJnurr is a k'ninr

incin..maand
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necessarily re/hr 1h111
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Living in America for 20 years, as a_ · with ferocious lions. in order 10 meel the
1ricks1er on the other side holding a piece
student of the school of capitalism; I
of recycled paper with your name on ii?
have come 10 the conclusion 1ha1 com•
Don't slop attending school, but use
munism is the most suitable way of life
the machine"s
.for the longevity of
the global communi- - - - - - - " - - - - - - weapon ag:1ins1 itself.
Every revolution
Never in history,
t
was organized by the
ever In I ./ory, a
intellectual class.
at any one point, has
any one. point; has
'n1e great commu-· '
there been an equal
nisr leader Joseph
distribution of
we;1hh across the
there been an equal
Lenin said. "Revoi_:lnbc.
lutinn is the only
Greed. the main
uhon O wea
cffccrual war:·
th
,\nil for those who
component of c;1piacrOSS e 9 O e.
want tn argue my
talism, thrives wirhGreed; the main
paints. re1m:111ber
in us all.
But that should
that this country was
not be an excuse to
component O
founded by rc\'Olucap'1talism, thrives
lionarics whu sought
iguorc the principles
of balance and rccifreedom from
oppression and
pmcity.
Ignoring these
fought a war In gain
principles will only
S OU
not e an excuse that freedom.
to ignore the pr'1nc'1ples along
But somewhere
lead the global community into a global
the line their
of balance and
vision became jaded.
dictatorship. in
which there is no
and they became profuture but one of
·reciprocity.
prietors of the
hardship.
oppression from
T11e United
which they fled arid
fought.
_
Snakes of America is a perfect example
Today we sec the tangents of that lost
of car.italism run amok.
economical anil political (military vision and it is up to us to recapture the
is included in political) powers in this
old memoriei. and create them anew.
DON'T BE AFRAID .OF CHANGE:
country arc headed by the wealthy.
it has kepi us all in the dark for too long.
Racism, though not at an all-time
lnremct with all people and don't dishigh, is very prevalent: nutritious food
criminate.
and clean waler is canceled out by ciga•
Rapper Q-tip. of the group A Tribe
reties and cheap liquor: trade skills
replace intellectual thought; lan<l is misCalled Quest. is quoted a.\ saying.
..Progressions can'I be made if we're
use<!, etc.
separate forever."
·
The list goes on and on. but where
I and othcr members ofrhe Velvrt
docs it all end?
It ends when the people rise against
Underground arc going to bring a new
the machine.
age to this decaying planet by way of the
It ends when we cease to be sheep liv- Cashmere Revolution.
It will not bt-J physical revolution.
ing at the disposal of sheep herders.
It ends when we, the people, begin to
for that can only impe~e the cause and
should be used as a last rcson if used ut
think and acl for ourselves.
all.
.
ACT NOW! Before it's too late.
. It will be a rcrnlution of thought.
I wrile this to you the people. rhc
intellectuals, because you nr:.' the fuel
because the people w;mt change.
There will be no poor or rich. there
behind the revolution.
T11e educational system has been·
will he nu first•. second- and third-world
countries. or conquests of power.
turned into a c:1pitalis1 power tool.
Our mind, ;ire so Mrong :md yet easily
I c:1111101 offer peace because that is up
manipula1ed.
to u, all in unison; hut this will bc close
enough for now.
Why else do you think that students
First slop Cmhondalc: destination rhc
doused in gasoline for four ye;1rs jump
U,;ivcrsc. VIVA I.A COMl\tUNISTA. •
through a ring ,,f lire, onto a stage filled
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to the waiver system are that each lcgislatcr can hand a
waiver to two - students - one who attends the
University of Illinois and one who attends another state
university - and that the student must be a constituent
of the sponsoring legislator's district.
Unfortunately, the constituent rule has been abused
by many legislators who hand out waivers to students
ouLc;ide their districts in return for political support from
other legislators in that district. Besides-these two rules,
there are no other concrete regulations that force legislators to comply to make the system honest and nonpartisan.

TWO YEARS AGO, THE.STATE LEGISLATURE
raised a fuss about the discl9s~rc of names of the-223
out of 320 students· who received waivers over a twoyear period. Several media outlets were· able to bring
those students' names out in the open and inform the
public of this abused waiver system. At Sll1C, ·seven
students received such waivers either because of party
affiliation or other reasons. The system cried out for
reform. and last week, the lllinois House of
Representatives voted to abolish the system.
But now the measure to abolish the system faces
some difficulties, because many state senators want to
keep the system and, perhaps, reform it. It would be diflicult to fix a system that was destined to become political in nature. The fact that the General Assembly has
tried manv times to reform without much success is
enough evidence not to reform it, b_ut to abolish it.

EACH YEAR, $4 l\lILLION IS SPENT ON THESE
tuition waivers, and each year, most waivers arc handed out as political favors and not as pure concern for the
student. That money could be spent on more state financial aid that is given to students, not becaus.: ef their
party affiliation or political activity, but out of ba!;ic
need or scholastic achievement.
This financial aid is blind to political influence and
views students as individuals who want an education,
not as political pawns.
·
l\lANY PEOPLE WILL AkCUE THAT THESE ,vaivcrs help.those students who could not receive any
other linancial aid. It is a shame that those students
have to rely rn state legislators to go to college, because
in the future, those students may be obligated to those
legislators ,vhen their re-election campaign comes
around.
Last year, two o( those seven SIUC students who
r.:!ccived legislatixc tuition waivers did not continue
their education here. The money that was spent on those
two students -· more than $8,000 - could have been
used by other students who were serious about attending a four-yfar state university.
With al! the outcry from legislators about this pro·gram and its problems. it is time for legislators to put
this• ·issue to rest by abolishing the legislative tuition
waivers all together.

"Our lford" represents a co11se11sus •of the Daily
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}lailboY Select 2000 idea·bad :BOO,; Jr. & Co.
for Umvers1ty, greeks : &Grac:uc1G1,, . ·
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Lcu,"TS to rile cJiror

m11.11 /,c s1d,,ni1r.:J in
p,:rson m 1k c.lirorial
/'<J!:C roitor, Room
1147, Comm11nk-atioru

Duilding. Lcrrm s~,:m/d

re n~t•.'lirtcn an,f Jou.
blc spocd. AU kttm

tlTC subiw ro editing
and ui!lk limirru 10
350uurdJ.
Snu!..·,u.s m11.11 id..'llri.fy
themscl,,:s lry elms and
major, faculry rn.-mbm

z:~~:J:';
s~1n /ry posirion an,J

dcJUmn.'llt.
Lcu,-n for uhi.:h tn•
ificarion of 111,tlwrshif,
cannot l-.: 11Uidc uill not
h!publi.wJ

DearEditt>r:
Select 2000. for anyone: who ha.~ not
heanl, is an initiative taken by many nationalfratcrnities and adoricd al SIUC that calls
for the ban of alcohol
from grcck l10ust's.
----- ,
This includes fraterni-

Cowboy
__

sonalchoiccs.
.
.
,,
\,~~\
.s, ' . . It will ha,·c finally become obvious that
.
. ,
we are incapable of controlling our own Thursday · '
· •. · · ·, · · · • ·, · ·
.
·
lives and thinking for ourselves. ·
·Special: Bacardi & Mixcu, Busch, Busch Lt $1.75
After all, we, a.~ gn.-ck.~.
529-9:3:36 • 827vz e; Main • Behind 5um,trt. Motel
,
reali1_c 1ha1 our reputalion
.
.
.
~~ n~w-mind~, elitist ...~~~.....~.........~............ .,.................._ . .. .

~i:

Pain

i

Wellness Evaluations .

;ru~~u.:~c~~:r"dt~~c::;
We will finally ·a 11~\ifc~~e~ii:~~
· ·
&
owned hy lhe University
realize that the
c\\n'iLII truly become appar•Acullzmcture •Sllin_al ani1iulation
:.
or by private citizens.
'J'
'J'
'J'
-This program ha.~·
won er U y
Thcrcisnodoubtinmy
•Muscular Evaluation &Treatment
5
be.:n approved by the
benevolent
mind that Select 2000 is
•Nutritional Analysis & Metabolic Therapy ;
University and is schcdthe all-inclusive, cure-all
. · · ,. 5 9-5 4 5 O . ·
.:
uled for implementation
bureaucratic cog for the problems of our
N.ICOI al.des Chiroprac ti.·. C c1·IWC:
· :
inAugust.
grccksystem.
Now let's take it one known as Student
In closing, I'd like to
606 Enstgate Dr. Carbondale . . . E
Mcp further and consider
Deve opmen t as congratul
personally thank . and
Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides
I
just what is going to
I
Doug
•
·
Burkottc ~id Katherine
. !
Members SIU Alumni Association
5
occur nexl fall when this
plangocsintoclTcct.
been· kind enough ·scrmcrshcim for lhcir'. .................................................................~...
The grccks will come
t
j
dedication in the pro• .
O e
US
ccssing and ignition of
back from the summer to
their various hou.~s and understand that we this plan.
ready thcmsdvc:s for
These , two . troopers
a re etter O
truly have· gone . above
another scme~tcr.
There. of course, will
beyond their•· roles to
be the usual beginninga1 OWlng t em to ·"serve" and "represent".
students' interests.
of-the-year parties that
have lx.-comc traditional ma e OUr persona
Though there will be
among fratcrnitic.~ both
choices.
o~~clc.~ in our path (the
on and off campus.
rarsmg of a small anny
Only now these parfor enforccmcr.l and the
tics will be diy, right? We will gracefully suppres.\ion of unilateral s1udcnt prot~I). I
recognize the University's right to SCI rules am convinced that Sek-ct 2000 will be
for us lo abide by in our own homes.
embraced with a boundlcs.~ love by gn.-ck.~.
We will finally realize that the wonderLONG LIVE SELECT 2000! HAIL
fully benevolent bureaucratic cog known a.~ SELECT 2000!
Studcnr Development has been kind
enough lo help us understand that we arc Nathan l.ockhart
heller olT allowing them 10 make our per- Junior, education
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The great outdoors: Writer
finds amusement
the river

on

Two Cents
Annette

Barr
Tu"O Cent•

f>l,t:It;::i:,~
fordi,i:nmtkd
D,lil:, Ei::;,J,rian
empln,·us ro wnr
their fmmarioru

Ill i:11

h:fare rh.::, ha,·~
po11al in w n.·u·•·
rocnn.

Last weekend my boss and I set out on
a three-hour tour.
Actually. ii was more like a lhret:•day
tour. Howc\·cr. I took fewer clothes than
Mary Ann and sligh1ly more than the
Skipper's little buddy.
On Friday af:ernoon. eight people.
some !'lrangcrs. some not (and some
Mrangcr 1han others) embarked ori a journey from the Adventure Resource Center
at 1hc Recreation Center to a land reminiscent of the movie "Deliverance" that land being Missouri.
During the trip, I was remim.lcd of the
film when I saw an oafish character wearing bib overalls and an adjustable mesh
hat pitching horseshoes with his cronies.
He may have been throwing back a
can of Pabst Blue Ribbon. although I
can't be too sure. I felt the urge lo call
him Jethro and toss him a banjo, although
I hadn't packed one.
We camped Fri,lJy night at a.campground near the Curicnt River.
By 9:30 a.m. Saturday, our four
canoes, packed with gear, were cruising
down the ri\'cr. Soon all my stress wa.~
swept aw;iy with the water.
The daily pressure of deadlines was
replaced with worries of how to steer n-y
canoo away from cveiy fallen tn.-c and
looming rock and not kill my boss in the
process.
I 1hink she was suspicious of my
efforts. because cvciy time she had to do
the limbo under a lurching tree branch, I
could not stop laughing.
I was not laughing, though, when I
lried to get out of the canoe to check out
a cave: and fell o\'erboard.
The water was quite co!d, and my new
worry was whether I would have enough
dry underwear for the rest of the weekend.
The trip rurncd out to be great. I kt:pt
wondering why I have not heard abo111
any trips like thi.s during my four ycars at
SIUC.
~faybc I was living under a rock.

Now that I'm graduating in about 1wo
weeks, I am grateful I wa.~ able 10 take
ad\·ant.igc of at lca.~t one of the trips
offered.
More people should know about the
Outdoor Adventure Proi;rum.
Ir is interesting to sec what happens
when a group of strangers arc thrown
together for a weekend - and I'm not
An<. r:r.11ullJd,. /11./.,vv~. Aunt,.. Unc..:\c'!'-. Cou,\n,. \\\,\,~.
referring lo some cl1ees) MTV show.
lln1ri,•nd,. You /ovt• 1he111 .,II, !.ul you ,-,ou\1\ .1\so\o,,., ,.,...,
When you don'I know everyone, it
nxm.-!r>p.ut..•.
,\ htrilt-cul .,d,liti,,n n1.1kcs ,.1 mes!-. A mn\'c i~out
sometimes lakes more time to become
,~11\\,t\U'-"'''""· 'Tht.' .,,,luli<>llf A he,1u1iful, qu,1litybui/tCo.1ch
annoyed with them.
,..,,.,,--4:.\\',\\,'!- t:,,,y .u,<, .,(auul.,hlL• \·v.,y to .uld .,q11.1rt•l~"f.,.Vkl
Unless you're stuck in ;i canoe with an
. . . . . _. . . .:."\'"'-\' "''"~. .,~ ... v.,, . ,.....
18-ycar-old ball of energy singing "99
Bottles of Beer on the Wall."
Even when trying the patience of a
Coach ffrtJus~ liarai;~ .
saint, only 65 bottles were left on the
&JJron~.11t,,onso/An,.s/tcrJtbm.1nshc,
wall.
Cnroll Karraker
And I'm not r.:ferring to my~c:lf a.~ a
466 San Diego Road Carbondale, IL 62901
saint. becau!>C I would ha\·e drowucd the
(618) 529-236~
singer by 98..
Everyone did gel along well.
We all ended up with new n.imcs, such ,a
a.~ "Dances wi1h Dead Fish."
This is what we called the 18-ycar-old
ball of energy aftcr he eaughl a fish with
his bare hands, like Ke,in Bacon in lhe
1987 nick "White Water Summer."
However,· unlike lhe fish Bacon
caught, this fish v·as dead.
"Dances with Dead Fish" claimed ihe
scaly creature was swimming, but all we
saw wa.~ the current carrying away the
dead remains.
111.: might!' fohenn.in also caught a
dead cr.iwfish he n:1mcd Bartholomew
and placed on the tip of the canoe like
some primitive hood ornament.
Someone said. "You know it's a pretty
damn good trip when c\'cryonc comes
back with a new name."
And it was a pretty damn good lrip.
Better than any episode of "Gilligan's
Island."
Well, except for the one. where the
professor :111110~1 gets the r.tdio to work
and Gilligan is cha.,ed around the isl:md
by na1ives \\'e;iring grass ~kirts.
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BIKES

continued from pai!e 3
Carbondale resident Marco
Esquandolez affixr.d a sign to
his . bike stating, "Fraud Quantity is Job #1!"
"I've never owned a car," he
said:"l'm not saying it's bad to
own a car; everyone has their
own personal preference.
"I just think the world would
be n cleaner and healthier place
if we only used cars for longdistance (travel). You can get
to most places in Carbondale
without using a car all of the
time."
As Esquandolez . and the
entourage· moved west down
Main Street, groups of people
came out of houses and build•
ings for a better view of the
commotion.
Herrin resident Crystal
Gululey was alarmed when
or.e vehicle sped angrily
through the gathering.
"I think '(the protesters arc)
going to cause a wreck," she
said.
"They're going overboard
with it"

To help prevent any ncci~.
cknts, Carbondale Police Joi•
lowed the gathering and urged
participants to stay t.o the right_or
the road. •
. •
. Patrick Postlewait. a junior in
English from Paris, was the only
qitical Mass participant who

____ " ____
Th,; :s not just an
event f9r people to
get tc?gefher and
make drivers
angry.
SoolEBlscom
DlMoNSTRROR

ran afoul of the law.
He violated a city ordinance
by breaking away from the mass
and turning onto a sidewalk.
After getting a SIS ticket,
Postlewait dismissed it as a
minor inconvenience.
.
"I don't care as long a.~ the
ticket is. not too expensive,"
Postlewait said. "I believe the
way we drive cars is morally
wrong."

BUDGET.
continued from page 3
"You can't live a Jong life with both
of these.
"They are incompatible."
In January, the Illinois. Board of
Higher Education recommended
that SIU receive $2803 million for
its fiscal year 1998 operating budget, which begins on July I, 1997.

NEWS

'.63-ye~r-olcl :giyes birth
RECORD SETTER:
~alifomia woma~ lies
about her age order
!O ent~'r fertility program.

in

WASIIINOTON (\)Sr .

A 63-ycar-old Cnlifo:11ia woman
using fertility treatments and a··
donated egg has given birth- to a
healthy baby girl, making her the
oldest known woman to become a
mother.
1l1e woman - who lied about
her age to get into a fertility program that rejects women older than
55 - had a normal pregnancy and
has been breast feeding her baby
since giving birth late last year, her
doctor said Wednesday.
·
The ca.~c is the latest in a series
of successes in which increasingly
older women have become preg. nant using eggs donated by
younger women. The trend confirms that menopause need not ·. e
the last tick of a woman's maternal

That is 3.3 percent more than the
University received last year.
The IBIIE recommendations for
SIU and other state universiues
were approved by Gov. Jim Edgar
in March.
The House committee has until
May 16 to approve or amend the
IBIIE's recommendations.
The Senate committee has until
f-riday to approve or amend the
IBIIE recommendations.

clock. and is forcing 11oc1ors to·con- egg was ·fertilized in a laboratory
sider whether there are medical or dish using sperm from the older
ethical .drawbacJ;s to post- woman's husband. now 60, and the
menopausal i;,.::f"Uncies. . _
resulting embryo was transferred to
No one knows,. for example, _ the woman's uterus, said Richard J.
whether the increased stress on the Paulson, the University of Southern
heart and other organs that comes California doctor who oversaw the
with ·pregnancy may be dangerous treatment
to older women or to the developing
The couple had been married for
fetus. ; ,
13 years, and neither had been marMedical concerns notwithstand- ried or had children before, according, some question the morality of ing to a description of the case by
giving birth to a child - or siring Paulson and others in the May issue
one, in the case of the father of Fertility and Sterility, to be
_when it is likely that the parent will released-Thursday.
die while the child is still quite
The woman developed mild gesyoung.
tational diabetes, a pregnancy-relat"There :ire two kinds or questions: ed rise in blood sugar that was easiWhat does it mean for the older ly treated by adjusting her diet, and
woman carrying the pregnancy, and a small increase in blood pressure
what docs it mean for the childT , that was corrected with bed rcsL
said Thomas Murray, director of the Delivery was by Caesarian section.
Center for Biomedical Ethics at
The woman was 63 years and
Case Western Rc.<erve University.
nine months old when she deliv"And before we go wild, we also ered.
have to ask, 'Would we have the
The previous record was held by
same response for a 63-year-old man a weman in Italy, who in 1994 gave
deciding to become a father1'"
birth when she was 62 years, six
In the California case, a donated months and two weeks old.

Sanders said he does not know if General Assembly would meet in a will examine the questions and con•
the committees will. amend the special session to hammer out an cems of the Senate and the House
University's budget
agreement on the universities' bud- appropriations committees.
"They• (the committees) will gets for fiscal 1998 before the lc1;is"If there are some pretty hard
probably do soire fine tuning, but lature's session ends on May 23.
lines of questions, you'd be foolish
largely they will probably be more . The entire Illinois General not to examine · the questions
like the governor's recommcnda• Assembly must :ipprove the IBHE they've raised," Sanders said.
tions than not."
recommendations by the end of "'They a.~ked a series of good quesIBIIE spokeswoman
Deb May before they are sent back to .~ tions, and if you don't listen to their
Smitley said that if either the entire Edgar for final approval.
concerns. you do so at your own
I louse or Senate docs not pa.~s the
At the April IO SIU Board of peril, becau.<;e you are going to be
IBIIE recommendations, the Trustees meeting, Sanders said he back next year."
p.,

Athletic Deparhnent's
planned proiects

SOURCE: SIUC AlfJ.iic Oopartmo,11
By JJf S..,_., Daily E!l'fPli<rl

ATHLETICS

tontilllll'll from ras:c I

"We agreed to give up some of
the fund, and put together a plan
showing that we would make up
for the lost funds with things like
incrc:L¼.'tl advertising and thing.~
of that nature," 11:iller said
Haller said the plan, which was
submitted to IBIIE. made· no
mention of a need for an athleticfoe incrca.,;c.
nut IIHIE evc111ually withdrew the recommendation to
eliminate st:uc funding for athletics after SIUC alrc:Jdy had giwn
up a i:-ortion of it~ fund.~.
1lart said other state universities, such :t, Northern Illinois, did
not comply with the recommcndatim: and still receive all of their
state funding.
"My_position from the beginning W,L~ that we should stay
stmng (and oppose the recommenclation)," llart said. "But that
wa.~ . not the position . of the
ooministration."
As a result of''knuckling under
pres..~urcs from IBIIE," llart said
the department lost about
$750,000 in funding. He said
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs
reallocated about $150,000 in
state money back to the depart•
mcnt. but most of the money is
lost for good.
llart said Illinois State

important ,'.nough to warrnnt a scpamte clectic:n.
,
Before tic election, election commissioners knew· the refcrcnd111n
wa.~ suppost.-d to be on the ballot
said.
"As far a.~ I know, the only thing · because they knew about February's
Internal Affairs can do is punish tl1e USG vote to put it the:e.
Vallicclli said the commission
pcn;on who didn't put it on there."
V:,llicclli said the Semite will con~idcroo tl1c Senate election~ to
decide whether to poll students with be more important.
a scpar.ite referendum.
"Unfortum1tely, it w:t~ one of the
I le said he docs :iot know if tl1e la.~t concerns we, a.~ a committee,
referendum on the fee increa.,;c is had," he said.

OMIT

contim1L...! fmm p;.1ge I

Uni\·ersity had the foresight to
slowly begin incrca.~ing il~ student athletic foe in small annual
increments, and wa.~ relatively'
unaffectoo by the p:t~t lBI IE recommcnc!mion.
'111cy ju~t began increasing the
foe to san; their money for a
miny day, and it p_aid off," llart
said.
Mark Terry, Graduate and
Professional Student Council
president, said SIUC administr.itors should ha,·e had this same
foresight.
"Somewhere between the
Athletic Department and the
chancellor"s office, a Jack of prudent fiscal planning has
occurred," Terry said.
'They shouldn't he going to
the student, because IBIIE's past
recommendations weren't factored into the fiSC'.il calculus early
enough."
I Ian said there ha.~ not been a
significant athletic-fee incrca.,;c
since 1984 because his depart· ment did not want to burden student~.
_ 1bc proposed increa.,;c would
misc the annual athletic f~-c for
full-time stuclcnL~ from the 1997
mteof$116toSl96by2002. The
SIU Board of Trustees is schoouloo to vote on the incre,t,;c at its
June mc.-cting.
llart said a portion of this fee
will he used to pay off the interest 1on tho; $1.5 million in bond, the
University will use to repair the

outdated . turf at McAndrew 1rjck
around
McAndrew
Stadium, build a softball club- Stadium.
hou.,;c and build an addition to
"Our track is in horrible condiSIU Arena.
:
- tion," I lart said. "We had to forThe Arena addition will fcit an opportunity in 1995 to
include a laundry and an athlcth: host the Missouri Valley
study lounge. And lx."C:luse the Conference meet because the
Saluki men's bm,cball team h:L~ a trnck is in shambles. It was a b:Jd
clubhouse, one must be built for situation."
the women's softball team
llart said having to forfeit
because of gender equity laws, opportunities to have such c,·enL~
llart said.
at SIUC means lost money for
Don Wilson. vice president for the school and misSl.'d chances at
University Services and board public relations.
tre:t~urer, said waiting tu incrca.,;c
"If we're going to be compctithe fee at this rate probarly was a th·e. to use the clichc, we're
mistake.
going to ha,·e to start on an even
'111at's whzre we made a mis- playing field with other universi•
take publk•relations wise," tics that have good facilities,"
Wilson s:tld. "Raising the fro by a I lart said.
But Terry said Hart. who
couple of dollars per year prob.1bly would have been more bccan1e :ithletic din.'Clor in 1988.
acceptable."
waited too Jong to have a major
I lallcr :ign..-cs with Wilson and fund•mising campaign.
said h:Jd the fee incrca.<;('d each
"We ha,·c no, yet had a capital
year at the rnte of inflation, there campaign for ~-port.,," Terry said.
probably would not have been a "I don't think it's unrca."°nablc
problem.
that after, say the thin! year of a
· Even ·with the proposed fee director's time atthe Uni~rsity, a
increa.<;e and the bond sales, Hart major c-.unpaign should be done. said the department will need an-·-- Hart said it is not th:11 ea.sy.
additional $2.3 million to repair
''This (Sal,.!:: futures) is a
and replace other outdated facili- majorr.•"'.,i;," Hart said. 'This ha.~
tics and to create a scholarship never been attcmptoo before, and
fund.
it's not going to be ca.~y. But I'm
I Iart htJpes to obtain this hopeful we will do iL"
money through . the Saluki
Friday's story will furtlter
rutures fund-rnising campaign.
ex1,lbre aspects of rite S,1lllld
A $500,000 portion of money Futures fwul-raising campaign
from the Satuki Futures cam- and past funtl-mi.ti11g effims by
paign would go.to resurfacing the rite SIUC Atltletic Dep,mmenl.

Vallicclli said that because the
lie did not support having a refer- tlJC playing field~ by mising the
·:
election commission was asscmbkd endum on it. .
campus recreation fee. but said the
la.\t month and had limited
"When you
a.~king student~ to referendum should have been
fL'Sources, there wa.~ no chance to pay ~1or1; !11oney: they ;ire going to . included with the student ballot~.
get a copy of the refereno:-,m from say, ~o. he smd.
.
"E\'en though I Clppose the light·
USG executi,·c officers.
1lowe,cr, he s.1id that b..--c:iusc the L'<l pla)ing field~. the Sen:lle \'Oll'tl
"It was beyond my powers to Senate v.itoo to include the rcferen- to have the refen:ndum on the balhunt the USG people down that I dum ,m the !,allot. it ~hould ha\'e 101," Lunsford s:iid.
necdoo to get it on the ballot," he lx.'Cn available.
"We h.1vc the obligation to M.'C
said.
· , "It would be nice to Sl.'C how the that it get~ carried out"
Jason Leers, Internal Affairs '· student~ f~'CI about it," Leers said.
Bill McMinn, director of
°ChL-stcr Lunsford, ;10 Evergreen lntr.unural Rl-creational Sport.~. wa.~
Committee chairman, f:wors light•
ing the intr.unuml playing field~.
Terr.ice senator. oppose.-. lighting unavcilablc for comment.

an:
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continued from page 3

million to S3 million per transmitter. We only have one piece of digital equipme:it. That basically means
nil our equipm.:-nt is no good."
The April 4 mandate is a Fcdcral
Communications Commission reaction to the incrca~ing use of de,icc.~
such as baby monitors, garage openers and ham radios. Such devices
aowd the spectrum bandwidth.that
television statioll~ utilize.
During the two years after the
. switch, telc,ision statioll~ will be
required to operate both analog and
digit.11 broadca~ting to allow viewers to buy the more modem digital
televisions.
By 2004, stations must discontinue analog broadca~ting and trade
analog broadcasting licenses for
digital one.~. The analog licenses
then will be redistributed by the
FCC to markeL~ that arc currently
undecided.
DcspilC the inevitable switch 10
digital hroadcasting, Michael
Murrie, :in a~oci:ue profes.~or of
radio :u,J television, said the public
has nr1 shown any real interest in
digitrJ tclevision.
"lnc public really isn't very
infJrmcd about digital television,"
Murrie said. '7hcre ha~ not been
:.ny real push by the public to make
this conversion. I think the conversion needs to occur, but the issue is
how. I think the whole issue is very
cloudr.'d by corporate interest~."
Roger Suski, a senior in rndio
and television from Lansing. said
the conversion will be hanJ for
WS1U-1V and possibly could shut
down the station.
'The conversion is going to be
tough on commercial stations who
ha\·e the revenue lo nllocate to the
switch," said Suski, a WSlU-'IV
employee. "It will be especially
hanJ on public stations that don't
have this money. I don't want.to
knock other st:11ions, but I think
public television is some of the best
stuff on the air. But when I look at it
in dollars and cent~, it's different.
"If it were up to me, I'd fund
public television. However, if the
government isn't going to fund us,
we may have to stop broadcasting.
Right now, I'm not re.ally sure
where we arc going lo get the
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Former Senators to.·visit SIUC
instructor at SIUC. ..The answers
these problems arc not popular,
so there is reluctance in the govemmcnl lo do something."
lie said the lnstilUte is preparing
for the visit by gathering information on the topic. 11te Institute is
located in the Forestry Building.

or · how religious leaders :ind
Robert Quatroche, vice chancelchurches can fight povcny.
lor of Institutional Advana.:menl,
Simon wants to involve students said future benefit dinners are
and faculty in the InstitulC. In fall . scheduled in Wa~hington, D.C., in.
1997, the lnstilUte will conduct two mid-June, and in Los Angeles and
symposiums on the environment
York in the fall.
and television violence. .
Quatroche said about $700,000
Simon is planning more fund- has been raised for the lnstilulC. A
WILLIAM HATFIELD
benefit· dinner. in Chicago in
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTIR
February and the recent Carbondale
As fund raising continues for the
dinner marked the beginning of the
Paul Simon Public Policy Institute,
fund-raising campaign.
thr lnstilute is preparing for next
Quatroche said the University
month's yisil from a bipartisan
will ask between 55 and 60 corpogroup of former U.S. senators, who .
rations and individuals for donawill make recommendations to the
tions of $100,000 or more.
government on Social Security.
"Most of the people we have
R06Elll 0uAIRooE
Former Sens. Alan K. Simpson,
requested
money from have been
·Via 01ANCRLOR Of INSTIM10NAI. AIH>HJMENr
R-Wyoming; John C. Danforth, Rassociated with Paul Simon for a
Missouri; and David Pryor, DThe Institute, which operx..'CI in raising event~ for the institute, such long time," Quatroche said. 'The
Ark.11l~~. will come to the l1t~titu1C January, studies public policy a.~ the benefit dinner in Carbondale requests for gi fls have already been
on . May. 22 to discuss Social issues that can be changed by gov- on April ·15, which raised between made, and we will follow up on the
Security with retired Sen. Paul emmenl legislation.
$80,000 and $90,000.
requests in the near future."
Simon. Together, they will make
"We are still in our· primitive · ·'That wa~ the lirst time in histoQuatroche said Simon will conrecommendations on it to Congress. stagc.~," Simon said. '7hc Institute ry four U.S. senators were at SIUC tinue to provide publicity for SIUC
"Everyone knows there arc long- ha.~ started, but in terms of address- · at the smie time," Simon said. when appearing in the media.
"You cannot buy the kind of pos1crm problem~ with the financing ing is~11es, Social Security will be "Our ultimate goal is to try 10 build
up a ba,;c ofSIO million so that the itive public exposure that Paul
of Social Security in the United the first."
Future topics could include Institute can continue functioning Simon has provided for this
State.~," said Simon, who is a jourUniversity."
nalism and political science ·mandatory prison sentencing laws year to y:!ar."

BIPARTISAN ADVICE:

Three ex~legislators will
meet with Paul Simon
to discuss social security.

. 10

New

---------,,--------You cannot buy the kind of positive public
exposure that Paul Simon has provided for
•
~is University.
. ·

money."
Gerig said WSIU-1V's budget
wa~ S2.9 n1illion this year, and
$642,000 of that, or 24 percent,
came from the federnl government.
State funding accounted for
$416,000, or 14 pcrc:-:nt, of the budget,· while SIUC contributed
$843,000, or 29 percent.
The rest of the budget, totaling
$949,000 or 33 percent, came from
local income, such a~ donations and
corporate support.
Gerig said the majority of the st:1lion's budget, about 45 percent, is
used for production costs, while
much of the remainder is uSt.'CI 10 ·
pay about 70 s1udcnt workers.
"We've got a real job al1cad of us
to fund this," Gerig said. "It will be
our job lo rJisc the dollars to fund
the conversion. We'll be looking to
the privare sector, to state and federal agencies. We believe the gove:nment should fund at lca~t part of this
conversion. 1bey have given us this
ra.~k, and no way to accomplish ii."
During the pa~l two years, Gerig
said that the federal government ha~
been reducing its allocation to public televifion. WSIU-1V's funding
ha.~ been cut by $200,000 in 1995
and by $240,000 in 1996. By the
year 2002, there will be no government funding for public television.
"Unfortunately, we don't have
resources on hand for the conversion, because we have been· accom•
modating the reduction in funding,"
he said. "We ha,·c had to cut back
from 20 hours of programming lo
about 18 hours. By 2002, we will be
in business. As for what we'll air at
.6 in the morning, I have no idea."
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Neill Vnldes, I\I.D., Fellow or the Amcrlcnn Acndemy or Orthopedic Surgeons

Meeting Your lnd~v~dual and Family's Orthopedic Needs
For the oast twenty-four years,
Dr. f,leill ·valdes practiced . in
Southern lllinois in . both his
Carbondale and : DuQuoin medical•
offices.
His practice in.eludes
everyone from the newborn. to the
senior adult. He leads a caring, and
dedicated mediC'al staff that strives
to provide tne very highest level of
meilical care to their patients.
Dr. Valdes specializes in arthroscopic and laser knee· surgery,
shoulder surgery, foot surgery,·hand
surgery and carpal tu.:inel surgery.
He also treats diseases, injuries and
deformities of the bones, joints,
muscles and tendons of the body as
well as fractures, athletic injuries,

and arthritic orthopedic problems.
Battalion Surgeon with the U.S.
Dr. Valdes has a special interest Marine Corps in Vietnam, then in
in t.otal knee and hip replacements. general surgery at the U.S. Naval
He was the first orthopedic surgeon Hospital at Camp Pendleton, CA. Dr.
to do total joint replacements in the Valdes completed his four years of
Southern Illinois area, performing orthopedic surgery residency at
them here since 1973.
Baroness Erlanger Hospital in
·"To be able to see people, who Chattanooga, TN. He moved to
were once disabled before joint Carbondale in 1973 and spent ten
replacements, be able to function years with the Carbondale Clinic. In
and enjoy their quality of life again 1983 he began solo practice and
is truly rewarding, .. he snid.
established
the
Carbondale
· Dr. Valdes received his Medical Orthopedic Center. He is board cerDegret: from Wash1ngton University tified by the American Board of
Medical School and· did his intern- · Orthopedic Surgeons and is an
ship at St. Lukes Hospital, both of Associate Professor of Orthopedic
which are in St. Louis. He then spent Surgery at the· SIU School of
two years in !he U.S. Navy; first as Medicine.

Roger N. Klam, iVI.D.
Diplomate of American Board of Obstetrics
and Gynecology
Free General Eye Exams
$4500 Value
Contact Lenses Exams $2500 Extra
Prescriptions must be filled in office
Expires 4-28-97

Large ·selection of Designer Frames &
Full Contact Lens Services ·
Murdalc Shopping Center
Carbondale, Illinois
.·(618) 529-1664 .

In Practice in Carbondale for over 23 Years
Specializing
Infertility
Tubal ligations; Tubal Reconstructions
Menstrual and Menopausal Problems
Treatment of abnormal pap smears
Gynecologic Surgery of all Kind

1160 Cedar Court * Carbondale * (618) 457-7821
Participating provider for GHP, Cigna, HealthLiuk, Ethix, .
American HMO, BC/BS and most other insurance companies

Oral & Maxillo Facial Surgeon
Dr. Gary D. Reinhardt, D.M.D.
• Extraction of
impacted teeth.·
• Orthognathic

Ne i II Va Ides, M. D., F. A. A. 0. S.
Orthopedic.Surgeon
Board Certified by .the American Board of Orthopedic Surgeons

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fractures & Athletic Injuries
Knee and Hip Artificial Joint Replacements
Arthoscopic and Laser Knee Surgery
Hand Surgery • Carpal Tunnel Surgery
Arthritic Orthopedic Problems.
Shoulder Surgery • Foot Surgery
Orthopedic Children Problems

Carbondale Orthopedic Center • 1101 Dlnnn Lane
Cnrbondale, IL 62901 (618-529-2663) (529 BONE)·

Participating· Provider for Medicare, Health link, .GHP
SI-IPA, Blue Cross/Blue Shieid PPO ·and Ethix

• Tooth implant
placement
• Facial Trauma
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STRUT YOUR STUFF
2arbondale wanted the best. and it
;ot the best. The KISS cover band,
5trutter. is coming to town.

DRESSING IN STYLE
"Glyph". reviews the last
McLeod TI1eater show of the
year. "Five Women Wearing
the Same Dress."

HEADLESS
Joe Pesci's new film.
"8 Heads in a Duffel Bag"
is a disappointment.

BRIEFS. • • • • • • • • • •

2

Focus • • • • • • . . • •

:3
4-5
6
7

COVER STORY

••••••

Focus . . . . . . • • • •
REVIEWS ••••••• ·••
CALENDAR

•• , • • • •

8
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entertainment
notes from
here, there
& everywhere:

Warbucks Sunday for an AIDS benefit. The AIDS activist Is
supporting an AIDS charity called SlREA. There ls a $5
donation, and the show begins at 9:30 p.m.

· • ground zero -'
DEF JAM

PLAY ON

THE ST. I .OUIS FOX THEATER IS
having the St. Louis version of the
DEF Comedy Jam on Friday.
Comedians fe.,tured wlll be D.L.
Hughley, Som!llore.
Reginald
Ballard. Carl Anthony rayne. J.J. and
more. The tickets are $25-$35, and
the show starts at 9 p.m.
·

-------•

THE . ALTGELD CHAMBER rLAYERS IS HAVING ITS
Inaugural concert Frlc,lay at Shryock Auditorium. The player;; Include faculty, student, and community musicians as
well as conductor Edward Bcnyas, who wlll present'Nlcolal
Rlmsl:y-Korsakov·s c.,prlcclo Espagnol and Aaron
Copeland's original 13-lnstrument version of "Appalachian
. Spring.· The concert starts at 7 p.rn. The cost Is $3 for students and faculty and $6.50 for general public. For more
Information call 453-ARTS.
·

UNSOLlr'ED MYSTERIES?

THE· UNIVERSITY MUSEUM srRING/SUMMER 1997
learning adventures programs is sponsoring a Mysteries of
rrehlstorlc VIiiage Life Workshop from 9:30 a.m. to noon
on Saturday at the University Museum. The cost Is SI 5. For
more Information call 453-5388.
HOME COOKING

MEAT AND ONIONS IS rLAYING AT HANGAR 9 FRIDAY.
The alternative rock band wlll start at 10 p.m. If you want
to stick around to hear It, they wlll be playing Bob Dylan's
'Tangled Up In Blue.· The cost Is $2.
·

/'T's

CRUCIAL

CRUCIAL CONFLICT IS COMING TO CARBONDALE FOR
a one-show engagement at 8 p.m. Saturday. The Chicagobased · rap group will . be
·
performing at Shryock
Auditorium. They will per- .
form such hits as ·Hay··
and "Rodeo.· Tld.ets are
$10, and front-row seats are available for $20.
SERlqus COMEDY

COMEDIAN RICK SHELTON· WILL BE AT DADDY

• just to mention •
• ·Mar)· J. Bilge has released her third solo al.bum. The new
album "Share My World,· features new songs and. of course,
the Mary 1- trademark re-makes.
• A Clash tribute album. due In September, will
Include: 3l l, Bush, Goldftnger, The. Mighty
Mighty Bosstoncs, Moby with Heather Nova,
Randd and still-unconfirmed contributions from
the Brian Setzer Big Band. Hank Wllllanu Jr.,
SoclaJ Distortion and Tricky..
• The Oty Council of Richmond, Va., -decided to
let Marilyn Manson play at the coliseum May 10.
Meanwhile, Manson attorney raul Cambria said he believes
Ozzfest, with Manson on the blll, wlll take place at Giants
•
Stadium In New Jersey lune 15.
• ABC has turned down a gay rights group that wanted to
run a r5A about Job discrimination based on sexual orlenta. tlon for the Aprll 30 episode of "Ellen." The episode will fea•
ture Oprah Winfrey, Derr.I Moore, Billy Bob
Thorton, k.d. lang and laura Dcru.
_ _ _ _........,_
• Sonic Youth Is recording experimental 12·
singles and guitarist lee Ranaldo says the
experience Is 'awesome." The band has been
using Its new studio to work on the foliow-up
to 1995's Washing Machine.

• compiled by tracy taylor

Give Blood·for all the Little.
Reasons.

_Thursday

Thurs. ·Apr 24 11-4pm SIU Student Ctr.
Fri. Apr 2512-Spm SIU Rec-Center
Sat Apr 26.12-Spm U~iversity M:i:i

Dr. Hector
and the

Mighty

Groove Injectors

. pper

~!~g~!L

CARBONDALt•

IL

MUST BE 11 TO ENTER 549-2319

Sponsored by
The Amcricnn Red Cross. SIU·C Emeritus AssoclaUon. l!( the Dally EgypUan

with thanks lo Taco John's, Marriot Dining Seivices, Law School faculty Spouses, Della Chi,
Sigma Sigma Sigma, Thompson Point Residence Ufe, Student Health Programs, Army ROTC,
Unkcrslly Park Residence Ufe, Air force ROTC, Society ror the !,dvancement of Management.
Student AthleUc Advisory Doard, ac the Salukl Volunteer Corps

American.
Red CrOSS'

PJl~:ats~
C'Cil:i.""llr~
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KISS COVER BAND COMES .TO
CARBONDALE AS LEAD SINGER
OUTLINES THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN
GENE'S BAND AND HIS

BY USA M. PANGBURN

. .

f

"We all'grew up loving KISS, so the moves really Just came naturally:! guess
IRE RISES IN Sl'UKTS f'ROM HIS MOUTH INTO Tli[ I wanted to be Gene Simmons all my life, and I never knew It. Now I llve that
SMOKY AIR. Ht STANDS ON SIX•INCH l'LATrORM SHOES IN fRONT or ABOUT 400 SWEATING. dream ••
SCREAMING, ROCKING rANS. HIS rACt IS rAINT[D WITH WHrrt AND BLACK MAK[Ur. AND A
Strutter usually puts on a set that lasts between I 1/2 to two hours, and Is
ruzzy BLACK l'ONYTAIL SHAKES ON ror or HIS HtAD WITH [vtRY DEMONIC
known for playing 1970s pop-rock songs "Deuce." ~Beth." "Rock
BASS NOTt HE l'LAYS. THE nN.-.L TOUCH IS ADDED. AND WITH AN EVIL LOOK TICKETS ARE
and Roll All Night" and. of course, "Strutter.·
IN HIS [yt, A FLAILING TONGUE l'ROlRUDES OUT or HIS A~OUTH DRJM'ING WITH
Todd Lewis. owner of Smll'ln Jacks. wanted to have the band
BLOOD. THIS IS NOT.GENE SL\\MONS or KISS. Ir IS BILL ~ABrn.-., mt LtAD AND CAN BE
play because he never got the chance to see KISS live, and Strutter
SINGER or SnumtR. ONE or mt cm KISS COVER BANDS IN mt COUNTRY. BOUGHT IN
Is the nexrbest thing.
the first time I saw them, I was blown away." he said. ·1 am
The 5-year-old four-man band halllng from aeveland Is making ADVANCE BY CALL- a huge KISS fan, and with all the renewed KISS hype, I thought It
Its second visit to Carbondale Wednesday at Smlrln Jacks, 760 E.
would go over well If Strutter came back. I know I dldn°t get the
ING
Grand Ave •• when the pseudo gods of thunder a!!empt to.shake
chance to see KISS live, so I Just want people to at least have a
the town.
·
chance to see the best cover band rve ever seen.·
A pra~tlclng inuslclan°s dream usually Is to become famous play- THE JAMS WILL
Gregg St. Charles, Stn. !er°s manager for five years, said the
ing music, but for Sabett,1; IJ.e Is someone else on stage, which fulband was one of the first cover bands of KISS:
-·
fills his dreams.
BEGIN AT 10 P.M.
"Strutter Is a household name.· ·he said. there are a few good
"Everyone In the band has always played music.· he said. ·we
KISS cover bands out there. but Strutter can top them all. The guys
arc all Just really big KISS f,ms. Thafs how this whole thing got started. We just c..1n do everything that KISS can - and sometimes even better. When It comes
thought It would be cool to cover KISS. So, we do the entire makeup thing and to our Gene Simmons breathing fire, l"d put him up against the real Gene any
day.•
dress like them.

$5

457-2259.

KISS

STRU'ITER

• Travel by plane
•Six trucks to carry equipment from
show to show

• Travel in a four bus
•One trailer to hold equipment from
show to show
• They are young
•No r~ognition

• They are old
• Tons of rec~nition
- (Qff± Jf¥\tfl4i&al NM54Miiiii;_@~
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Goose Island Honkers Ale $1. 50
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TRACY TAYLOR

Y e Rude Boys, Color Me Badd, Kool Moe Dee,
Tears for Fears, UNV, Throop, Paula Abdul, Jade, BIiiy
Ray Cyrus and New Kids On The Block. These names
all have one thing In common: They became h1.1ge
stars because of th~ music they made. and lltth: has
been heard from them since. These groups once
made music that everyone wanted to hear. The tal•
ent these artists exuded made them the stars of the
future and then the light no longer shined for them.
They are a "has-been" In the music Industry.
LL Cool ), Prince, Aerosmlth, Janet Jackson,
Whitney Houston. Toni Tony Tone, Metalllca, Heavy
D. En Vogue and New Edition. These names also
have one thing In common: They mac!e an Impact
on the .nu~:c Industry that has stood th~ test of
-time.
·
Sometimes people hear a song and It
catches on like wild fire. They dance to It,
sing to it or even make love to it. The
artist'!> popularity soars. and he or she
becomes a singing sensation almost
overnight. The artist tours the country <1nd
goes on Soul Tr,1ln. The song hits the top
of the billboard ch,ut. and MTV rolls out
the red carpet.
Then. they simply v,1nish. never to be
heard from <1g,1in.
The sultry voice that W<1S once on the
r<1dio every hour is no longer heard. No
one t,·dks ,1bout the group or the song. ,1nd
,111 is forgotten. Every once in ,1whilc someone might s.1y. "Hey. wh,1tcvcr h,1ppcncd
to ... ?" But other th,1n that, these people
dis.1ppcar into an ,1byss of d,1rkncss in the
public eye.
And then there ,1rc the other artists who
appear ,·md people alw,,ys know where
they are ,1nd what they arc doing. These
.utlsts not only h,wc hit songs, but hit
albums. They set the trends. People want
to listen to their music ,,II the time. ,,nd it
m,1kes tt:em h,,ppy.
There ,uc ,utists who came out m,1ny
ye.us ago who still .uc on top. ,1nd other
,utists of th,1t time who h,we "fallen off.·
Comp,uisons c.,n be m,,dc in virtu,1lly
every f,Kct of music ,wallablc to the public.
When was the last time you bought a
Michael Jackson album? The s.1me questions will not be asked of Prince's latest
release. His."Emanctpatlon" CD has gone
double platinum.
What makes some people have staying power In
the music Industry while others fade to black?

The Music Market
The dlmate of the music market Is what gives an
artist a long-term career, said Don E. Cologne. the
assistant program and music director for WGCI-FM
In Chicago.
"It Is up to whether or not the music market Is
going to embrace the artist," he said, "and whether
or not the artist has real songs. I'm not saying that
'No Digglty' (Blackstreet) or 'Pony' (Glnuwlne) aren't
real songs. But they aren"t songs that become classics.·
Cologne said artists such as Babyface stay around
a long time because his music Is <llways marketable

and Is net based :,n a fad.
"Babyf.lce as a songwriter and an artist, wlll l>e
around forever because his art Is based on songs
that don·t just get a fad or •navor-of-the-month" con•
notation," he said. "He sings about love and passion
based on everyday life. And when you have those
kinds of lyrics In songs they become hits and people
embrace them. And that's what gives staying
power.·
Groups such as New Edition and Aerosmlth are
stlll around because they are marketable commodl·
ties.
"When New Edition came out they were the new
Jackson S," Cologne said. "New Edition had more cf
a real Impact on the music Industry. New Edition h..is

mor-: timeless classics for people who were Into
theJT1."
FJch Bird, the program director for WCIL-FM radio
station In Carbondale, said that people who are able
to change with the times are the ones who last In
the music Industry.
"People who do their own thing, but In such a
way that It represents the musical tastes of the
times, have a better chance of longevity," he said.

One-Hit Wonders
Bird ,,lso said the fad-type music docs not last
long In the music Industry because the s1:::,ject mat•
ter Is Huff.
"BIiiy Ray Cyrus had a hur; .,ovelty song with
•Achy Breaky He.lrt,' and It was as cute as you could
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get, but Garth Brooks sang about all the old subject matter that hit home," he said. "Garth was singing some traditional country songs about love and relationships, but
he did It In a modern manner. He really made a connection, whereas with BIiiy Ray Cyrus, It was a superficial
kind or connection."
Bird said an artist canno: base a career off or one hit
song.
!he ones that wlll be Interesting to watch are the
Spice Girls who had a huge song with 'Wanna Be,'" he
said. "But It was kind of superficial and not the kind or
song that you build longevity. tr they come back with
songs that have substance to them, they'll be around.
But If they don't. It will be their last album."
Daman( Bowden, a senior In advanced technical stud-

but that's what makes money.·

Video Mania
Cortes said visual effects are what create the artists'
·
Images anci careers.
"Some songs are garbage, but If they have a good
video and play a role for the viewing audience, people
will like It,· he said. ·tr people watch videos enough, the
songs grow on them. It could be a mediocre song, but if
the video Is good, the song lasts."
Cortes said people use the things that they see - as
well as what they hear - when determining the music
that they listen to.
·
"Like MC Hammer's videos had so much stuff In
them with the women and the dancers and even the
location that buying his CD was not enough," he
said. "Also with people like Janet Jackson, her
videos help and she is a good entertainer, plus
she has a famous family and she's attractive. And
that always helps.·

Setting The Trends
People who set trends achieve longevity In the
music Industry and have great songs that last a
lifetime.
"People like Prince. P,,ttl L.,Belle, Luther
V,,ndross and Mint Condition came out a long
time ago and will always be around,· Cologne
Sclid.
Cologne said although artists should change
with the times, they should not Sc\Crillce their
own ,,rtistic styles.
"LL Cool j Is one or the few rap artists that
stayed true to his art." he said. "He had a couple
of albums that didn't really do well, but he didn't
,,b..,ndon his craft. Kool Moe Dee didn"t really
· have the kind of skills a person would need to
sustain a career like LL. There is a sound, especlally In hip hop. th,1t you h,we to stick with. You
c.,n·t be r,1pplng old school In the new school."
Bowden said although artists should stick with
their own style they have to be smart enough to
ple,\SC their public.
·tr an artist !s sm,1rt they will follow a formula
that works for them and they will always be
around: he said. !hey have to be themselves
and throw themselves Into the music.·
While some people become famous because
they put on a good stage show, true artists are
the people whose music is strong enough to
stand alone.
• An artist Is actually someone who c.m create
and deliver: Cologne said. "It's different than a fly-byles from Chlc.,go, said although people listen to artists
night success story.·
who use gimmicks, the time Is short-lived.
Cologne said some entertainers are extremely popu"Any gimmick only has a limited lifetime," he said.
lar, but their fame Is short-lived.
"Like when Dr. Dre and Snoop Dogg went orr on the
"People like MC Hammer, wile was a fad, I do not
smoking marijuana tip and It worked then, but the trouconsider as an artist," he said. "He Is great as an enterble with gimmicks Is they Just don't last.
tainer, but he didn't have artist appeal. When he sam"Snoop Doggy Dogg tried to continue with that style,
pled 'Super freak,' he took the art form to another level
and his last album didn't sell nearly as good as his first.
using pre-recorded material as a bass line for his music,
But Dr. Dre was smart. When he saw his old gimmick
but he never did much more than that.·
wasn't working, he got a new one."
Cologne said using statistical data, It Is easy to see
Although Bowden said fad music hurts the artists
that many artists released albums but did net last for
careers, Carlos Cortes, a senior In radio-television from
long.
·
·
Los Angeles, said artists have to sing about the things
!here were 27,000 albums released last year,• he
people like.
said. "One-tenth of those albums broke even or made
"Singers tend to sing about sex, and rappers tend to
• money. How many can you remember?"
sing about violence," he ~d. "All people don't like It,
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IVE WOMEN'S TALENTS CAN'T EVEN HELP
B\· Bru;rr \V11.coxso.v

w

Hill THC ACTING WAS
ABOV[ AV[RAG[. AND me SCT AND !'ROI'S W[R[
IUST SHORT or AMAZING, THC SIUC DErARTM[NT
Of THCATCR's rRODUCTION or ALAN BALL'S "FIVE
WOMEN Wt.'IRING THC SAME DRESS" AT
MclcoD THEATCR ON SATURDAY WAS DOOMED
fROM TH[ ST.-'RT BY Tii[ LOW QUALllY or nl[ rt.AV

ITSCLr.

"five Women· Is B,1ll's comic story of
five women .lttending the wedding of ,,
discontented friend. The women t,,lk
,,bout old times. recent revelations and
the me.111i;1g of friendship, and It Is wr!tten
,15 an app,,rent ,,ttempt at dispelling the
stereotypes that surround not only
women, but the g,,y and lesbian communities as well.
With all of the emph,'\Sls 8.111 _assigned to
the Injustices of stereotyping throughout
certain portions of his play. one might
think he would not be likely to create a
shallow stereotypical character to serve as
the brunt of the audience's laughter, but
then again, one might be wrong.
The character Francis, played by Kitty
Mortland, was a self-professed Christian.
Around every tum she would spew out
some boring redundant ·1 can't do that,
I'm a Christian· statement for the amusement of the audience. I am not religious,
but had I been, I would h,we been even
more offended by the relentless hypocrisy
of Ball's writing.
Ball's folly did not end there. "Five
Women· also was sickeningly sensationalistic. At one point, playgoers find out

april 24-30, 1997

AVE McLEOD'S DOOMED SPRING PRODUCTION

Puaros BY Cwms K. BIAst
th,1t Meredith, pl,1yed by Kelleen Sd1mldt,
w,15 sexually ,,bused as a child, but that
fact Is only given atte,1tlon for 10 minutes
or so, ,ind Is then thrown by the wayside.
It seemed this Issue was tossed int-:, the
mix for the sole purpose of y,1nklng at the
he,,rtstrlngs of the audience.
The ,lCtors Involved in the production
did not deserve to be condemned by such
,, play, for their perform,,nces stood out
,15 one of the strong points of the show..
While there was no performing genius
likely to propel these thespians to the
r,,nks of Broadway anytime soon. these
,,ctors did all of the little things that make
w,1tchlng ,, pl,1y entertaining.
At one point In the pl,,y. several char.ictcrs 1¥5sed ,,round a joint, and while nonactors might not rc,,liz:c It. smoking ls a
difficult ,,ctlon co do in a bellevable manner. but they m,,naged. The actors created
,, real world on the stage. which drew the
crowd In and allowed them to accept the
re,1lity of the play.
A side note of this play that potential
audience members might want to consider ls Its sexual content. Several sex scenes
are depleted In an extremely gr,,phlc manner at several points. This ls not a play for
young children or for the prudish members of the community.
Ball ls probably a good situation come•
dy dialogue-oriented author. and my
advice to him would be to stick to writing
sensational, comedy-oriented trash for
prime time lV. and to stay away from the
arena of Intelligent.playwriting until he ls
willing to respect the lifestyles and beliefs
of others.

"FIVE WOMF.N WEARING THE SAME DRESS" WILL RUN AJ 8 P.M••
FRI0AY AND SAJURDAY AND 2 P.M. SUNDAY. TICKETS ARE $8 FOR THE
GENERAL PUBLIC AND $4 FOR STUDENTS. FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL THE BOX OFFICE AJ 453-3001.
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. NEED TO A_,VERTISE?

G_uara~teed Lo\Yes_t P!ices ;.. • ~ ~ Natmnw1~e lncludmg Mml Order~ ·
Saucony, Nike, Asics, New Balance, Reebok, Running & Walking Shoes

·THE ANSWER'S IN
BLACK AND WHITE!

If we don't have it we'll get it!
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SHOES 'N' STUFF
106 S. Illinois Ave.,··carbondale
Across from Old Train Depot
1-B00/525-3097 or 529-3097
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Call 536-3311
For More Information

The 1997 Student Center ·. ·

toutH./PA1iO
Rome ..•..••..... 712

· lOUNDt •··

Madrid •.•..••••• 626.

Ath.ens ...•....•. 847
Prague .......... 761
qopenhagen •....• 714

. FREE CONCERT SERIES'
· :Every Thursday In Aprii ·1J am·~ 1p·m
Liv:e Music By: Local Bands .
/

ST/A

STA TRAVEL

We've been there.
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,: . . . ·· ..

.
. . /: Featuring·>: ,.
THE(iROOVE MERCHANTS

·~ODAY, April 24th·
Rain location ~ Student Center Roman Room ·
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FILM FINDS

·s

Heads In a Durfel B.,g· Is a nick with one or two
Images of laughter, while the rest of It Is pretty complacent.
The film has a hltman (Joe resell assigned to deliver
the severed he.,d~ of a rival gang to his boss. A mixup at the airport has rescl misplacing the bag of he,,ds
with a lovelorn college student stuck In Mexico trying
to Impress J:lls girlfriend's parents.
Heads In a Duffel Bag" represents not lost decapitations, but lost potential. The premise Is Inviting, and
In the right hands could have been a hoot. Yet
writer/director Tom Schulman takes a sitcom styling to
the who!<? proceeding. layering a level of stupidity that
cannot !>e penetrated.
Even with rescl sending up his mob guy roles, he
seem:. sl,allow and unused. The scenes of him torturing twQ medlc.11 students for Information Is barely real-

·s

_,®-

-by tlm sanger

lzed to Its potential. David Sp.1de plays one of the students. What a shame, considering I was hoping his
was one of the heads In the bag.
While two true laughs are In the picture, the restraint
of the picture drags It down. The film· needed to play
like some sort of twisted Grand Gulgnol, rather than a
sitcom. What
Heads" lacks Is the sheer d,ulng of
that simple segment that my buddy and I busted out
at. "An American Werewolf In London" Is funny as
hell, "Re-Animator" Is funny as hell, yet· they're not
considered comedies but deliver anyway.
He.:tds In
a Duffel Bag" doesn·t have the guts. to be even
remotely funny to the promise of Its concept.

·s

·s

*

Vmm ricx: "5ittNG Mt mt HEAD

lent decent Into the boweis ot crime.
A lounge piano player (Warren Oates) goes on a
quest to retrieve the severed head of petty crook
Alfredo Garcia Into the depth of Mexico. Worth a cool
million, the player comes across every border oddity
before freight-training to the film's violent conclusion.
Sam Peckinpah's ("The Wild Bunch") most under
appreciated film, "Bring Me the Head of Alfredo
Garcia" Is his most brutal and Intriguing. Peckinpah,
long misunderstood as brute misogynist, Is a warrior
poet who composes Oates' plight with every frame. A
classic.
·
•* * * * *

(!F AUlUDO GAROA"

·s

The nlhlllstlc ftlp•slde to
Heads In a Duffel Bag,"
"Bring Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia" Is a grim, vlo-

•
w1iy?
Loe·* * \Valtfor Ilic boolc lo come oul
.,,:\;II
~
• • • • \Vortlt one loolc
...,_,,, E,03_
* • • • Bcucr than a Cuban cigar
• • • * • I'd miss a Bears" game for this one
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Anita Baker

lhe Notorious B.I.G.

Rrst, I must mention that this album Is
titled. "Life A~er De.1th; and the artist
was killed shortly before the release of this
, second ,CD. Did he know :;omethlng the
rest of us did not7
When Notorious B.I.G. appeared on the
music scene a couple of years ago vvlth his
first album, "Re,1dy To Die; he blew up In
the rap community. He I.liked ,'\bout his
big c..1rs. Rolex watches and Vcrs.1ed
dothes. The subjects were not really Intelligent, and they did r.ot le,we the audl•
ence with much of a mess.,ge except th.1t
"Biggie" h.1d a lot of possessbns. Wh.1t
listeners were able to le.we vvlth w,lS a
smooth beat and a chorus th.it was catchy
and repeated over and over again most everyone remembers "I love it when

Life After Death

Rapture

Bad Boy Records, 1997

Elektra Records, 1986

you c..\11 rr~ Big roppa.·
Now with his sophomore effort, the
lyrics pretty much rely on the s..vne style
as the first album. talking about Biggie
and what he can do, how much he has
ar.d how he Is the best rapper In the
game. He has to be given his props.
songs like "Hypnotize,- "What's Beef"
and "Mo Money Mo l'roblcms- are one
point, but vvith a double disc rele,lSC,
there needs to be more than ,, few songs
that keep the listener Interested.
Notorious 8.1.G.'s final ,\lbum however.
did prove one thing. He still has a very
strong follovvlng for his music. and If cir•
cumstances h.1d been different he would
h..wc probably_ l,uted In the rap g,vne for
,,longtime.

-In 1992 when people ilc.ud "If I Ever
Fall In Love," ShaJ bccamt: a hit. It was a
soulful rhythm and blues group that had
a harmonious sound that ITldde everyone
fall In love with them. (Besides the fact
that the lead singer was line!)
Sh.ll had songs :hat talked about young
love and scxu.\llty. "Baby I'm Yours• and
-eomforter· hit the top of the charts, and
the first album from Shal made them
famous.
The truth Is, they had an ,,bundance of
talent as singers. They have excellent
writers and producers who knew how to
appeal to their t,ugeted ,,udlence. This

When Anita B,,ker hit the music had at least two classic tunes.
scene with her own jazzy, bluesy style,
Anita Baker Is so successful bec..1use
the music world embraced her and put she Is not a carbon copy of anyone
her ,,mong the ranks of Gladys Knight else. and no one else Is able to sucand ratt1 L..1Belle. both of whom had cessfully copy her.
bc~n out for quite some time when
Baker keeps her own style and
Baker h,1d her first release.
although times change. people want .
"R.1oture." Baker's second album. to he,u what she Is singing about.
made· her popularity soar not with just ·
B,,ker took love songs to a whole
older people. but the younger generanew level, and with her she brought
tion •lS well.
"Sweet Love" and "No One In The the masses.
It was easy to tell her songs came
World" became instant classics, and
B,1ker's name bcc.1mc a household from her heart because she sang them
that
way •. That Is what mad_e Anita
name.
Every album that Anita Baker h,u put Baker a star and what will keep her on
out before "Rapture· and after It has top.

•
Dest used as a Frisbee
• •
Dorrorv. don't buy
• • • Hope It's one oJJJotir IOJrc,1 CDsfrorn DMG
• • • •

Duy. clo11't borrow

* • • • • ,\ must lm11c for any co!lccllon

Shai

"Love Jones"

If I Ever Fall In Love

Movie Soundtrack

Gasoline Alley, 1992

Sony Music. 1997

,1lbum should have just been a starting
point for the things this group could have
achieved, but their second album did no:
do ne.irly as well. The songs that made
them f,vnous were ones that appealed to
the young audience, . and the second
album was not able to hold up to those
standart!s.
Maybe Sh.'11 will m,lkc a comeback one
day. They certainly have the voc.ll t.?lent
to do so, but they need to find music that
appeals to lh'!ir fans. But for now, fans
wtll have to settle for this album to evoke
memories of when the group was on top.

This soundtr,,ck features sultry songs
and poetry that just rn.1kes you want to be
In love. In fact, the music Is so strong on
this disc, th.,tyou c.lll picture the movie In
your head.·
·
,...
· Have :}'OU ever heard a song that '.you
did not want It to end or the type of song
that you start to revvlnd before you even ·
hear the last note7 '1he Sweetest Thing"
by the Refugee C..vnp All Stars featuring•
Lc,uryn Hill Is that song that evokes so
much emotion that It makes you remem•
ber p,.lSt relationships ,1nd believe In future
loves.
·
,
When Larenz Tate sings his p<>f'IIC "A

Blues for Nina," you can't help but to get
caught up In his voice~ that warm sex•
lne.s that he exudes with lyrics and
music. Songs such as "In The Rain,· by
Xscape and "In A Sentimental Mood,· by
John Coltrane and Duke Ellington, let you
get lost In the rom.lnce of the music and
the power of the pklllO and drums.
"Love Jones· the soundtrack Is rhythm
and blues mL-ced with tazz and cJ.lSSlcal. It
Is a mixture of contemporary and old
school music. It Is complete with artists
who arc able to convey the love they feel
for their music vvlth their words, voices
and music.
·• • ··

®~
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FILM FIND5

"8 Heads In a Duffel Bag- Is a lllck with one or two
Images of laughter, while the rest of It Is pretty complacent.
The film has a hitm,m (Joe resci) assigned to deliver
the severed head!' of a rival gang to his boss. A mixup at the airport has resci misplacing the bag of he,1ds
with a lovelorn college student stuck In Mexico trying
to Impress ~Is girlfriend's p.uents.
"8 Heads Ir. a Duffel Bag" represents not lost decapitations, but lost potential. The premise Is Inviting, and
In the right hands could have been a hoot. Yet
writer/director Tom Schulman takes a sitcom styling to
the whol.: proceeding, layering a level of stupidity that
cannot !>e penetrated.
Even with rescl sending up his mob guy roles, he
seems shallow and unused. The scenes of him tortur•
Ing twQ medical students for Information Is barely real-

-by tim 5anger

lzed to Its potential. David Spade plays one of the students. What a shame, considering I was hoping his
was one of the heads In the bag.
While two true laughs are In the picture, the restraint
of the picture drags It down. The film needed to play
like some sort of twisted Grand Gulgnol, rather than a
sitcom. What "8 Heads" l,lcks Is the sheer daring of
that simple segment that my buddy and I busted out
at. "An American Werewolf in London" Is funny as
hell, "Re-Animator" Is funny as hell, yet they're not
considered comedies but deliver anyway. "8 Heads In
a Duffel Bag" doesn't have the guts to be even
remotely funny to the promise of Its concept.
•
VIDEO
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"BRING ME THE Hf.AD

.

The truth Is, they had an abundance or
talent as singers. They have excellent
writers and producers who knew how to
appeal to their t,ugeted audience. This

•

*****
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* * \Valtfor the book lo come out
;t;11, \o. * * * Worth one look
~,.e;(i3~.,'
• • • • Better than a Cuban cigar
* • * * * I"d miss a Bears· game for this one
Wl1y?
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Anita Baker

Life After Death

Rapture

Bad Boy Records, 1997

Elektra Records, 1986

you call me Big Poppa."
Now with his sophomore effort, the
lyrics pretty much rely on the s.1me style
as the first album, talking ,lbout Biggie
and what he c.ll1 do, how much he h.lS
and how he Is the best rapper In the
g1me. He has to be given his props,
songs like "Hypnotize," "What's Beef"
and "Mo Money Mo Problems· ,lie one
point. but with a double disc release,
there needs to be more than ., few songs
that keep the listener Interested.
Notorious B.I.G.'s fin.'1 ,"llbum however,
did prove one thing. He still h.lS ,l veiy
strong following for his music. and If circumstances had been different he would
have probably lasted In the rap game for
along time.

-

f<'UTlOUS,

~f' AU1W>O <iARaA"

*

~1----

lbe Notorious B.I.G.

In 1992 when people heard "If I Ever
fall In Love," Sha! bec.1me ,, hit. It was a
soulful rhythm and blues group that h.1d
a harmonious sound that made everyone
fall In love with them. (Besides the fact
that the lead singer was finel)
Sha! had songs that t,"llked about young
love and sexuality, "Baby I'm Yours" and
"Comforter· hit the top or the charts, and
the first album from Sha! made them

dasslc.

The nihilistic flip-side to "8 Heads In a Duffel Bag,"
"Bring Me the Head of Alfredo Garcia" Is a grim, vlo•

CD CAP5 ULE5

Rrst, I must mention that this album Is
titled, "Life After Death," and the artist
was kllled shortly before the release of this
5eeond ,CD. Did he know something the
rest of us did not?
When Notorious B.I.G. appeared on the
music scene., couple of years ago with his
first album, "Re,,dy To Die," he blew up In
the rap community. He t,"llked about his
big C,lfS, Rolex W,ltches and Versacd
dothes. The subjects were not really Intel•
llgent, and they did not le.we the audience with much of a message except that
"Biggie" had a lot of possessions. What
listeners were able to le.we with was a
smooth be.lt arid ., chorus th.lt w,lS catchy
and repeated . over and over again most everyone remembers "I love It when

lent decent Into the bowels of crime.
A lounge piano player (Warren Oates) goes on a
quest to retrieve the severed head of petty crook
Alfredo Garcia Into the depth of Mexico. Worth a cool
million, the player comes across every border oddity
before freight-training to the film's violent conduslon.
Sam Peckinpah's ("The Wild Bunch") most under
appreciated film, "Bring Me the Head of Alfredo
Garcia" Is his most brutal and Intriguing. Peckinpah,
long misunderstood as brute misogynist, Is a warrior
poet who com~ses Oates' plight with every frame. A

•
• •

••
*•
••

When Anita Baker hit the music had at least two classic tunes.
scene with her own jazzy, bluesy style,
Anita Baker Is so successful bec.,use
the music world embraced her anrl put she Is not a carbon copy of anyone
her among the ranks of Gladys Knight else. and no one else Is able to sucand r,,ttl LaBelle, both of whom had cessfully copy her.
been out for quite some time when
Baker keeps her own style and
Baker had her first release.
although times change. people want .
"Rapture," Baker's second album.
to hear what she Is singing about.
made her i:,opularlty soar not with just ·
Baker took love songs to a whole
older people, but the younger generanew level, and with her she brought
tion •lS well.
·sweet Love· ,,nd "No One In The the masses.
It was easy to tell her songs came
World" became Instant cl,lSslcs, and
Baker's n,,me bec.,me ,, household from her heart bec.1use she sang them
th,lt way. That Is what made Anita
n,,me.
Every ,,!bum that Anita Baker has put B,,ker a star and what will keep her on
out before "Rapture· and ,,fter It has top.

Bcsl used as a Frisbee
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Shai

"Love Jones"

If I Ever Fall In Love
Gasoline Alley, 1992

Movie Soundtrack

album should have Just been a starting
point for the things this group could have
achieved, but their second album did not
do nearly as well. The songs that made
them r,1mous were ones that appeaied to
the young audience, . and the second
album was not able to hold up to those
st.llldards.
Maybe Sha! wlll m.lke a comeb.1ck one
day. They certalnly have the voc.ll talent
to do so, but they need to find music that
appeals to their fans. But for now, rans
will have to settle for this album to evcl<e
memories of when the group was on top.

Sony Music. 1997
This soundtrack features sultiy songs Blues for Nina," you can't help but to get
and poetiy that just makes you want to be .-1:ight up In his voice and that warm sexIn love. In fact, the music Is so strong on iness that he exudes with lyrics and
this disc. th.lt you can picture the movie In music. Songs such as "In 'f!le Rain," J,y
Xscape and "In A Sentimental Mood.• by
your head.
·":,
H.we you ever heard a song that you fohn Coltrane and Duke Ellington, let you
did not want It to end or the type or song get lost In the roman--..(' or the music and
that you start to rewind before you even the power of the piano and drums.
hear the last note7 "The Sweetest Thing" , "Love Jones• the soundtrack Is rhythm
by the Refugee Clmp All Stars featuring· and blues mlJCed with j.uz and classical. It
Lauryn HIii ls that scng that evokes so Is a mlJCture of contemporary and old
much emotion that It makes you remem- school music. It Is complete with artists
ber p.lSt relationships and believe In future who are able to convey the love they feel
loves.
,
for their music with their words, volccs
~- •
·
When Larenz Tate sings his poetic • A and music.

- - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - a , . _ p _ r i _ l2_4_-_3_0.;..;_19_9_7_·__
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----~al,:t:::/·~~(:CAf E.N DXRTAl?~4~-l~uUQfi•l@I i4ftiiuN&I PINCH PENNY
S1. S1ephen's Blues

P.K.'s
Professor SO's

CorPCR DRAGON

Migh.ty Big Band

COl'l'[R DRAGON

9
Nalty Nation

'Boro City Rollers

TRES HOMBRES

"Five Women Wearing
1he Same Dress•

SM1L'1N JACKS

STUDENT CENTtR

SttRYOCK

Groove Merch.1nts
PKs
Open Mic Nighl

Crucial Connict

Strutter

HANGAR

Low Gravity

Jeff Carson
Boo JR.
Baracucla Cowboys

KlEINAU

Ii~
ComR DRAGON

HooDooC.-its
PK's
Slappin' Henry Blue
Booev's
SI. Slephen's Acouslical
Blues
HANGAR 9

Meat 'n Onions

PINCH PENNY
Mercy
TttE STAGE Co.

"Barefoot In the Park"

. P~~l~,'¢u~/'.:::

McLEOD TttEATtR

"Five Women Wearing
the Same Dress•

://;!~ '~· ~;~~ ~-;~;~{~~,/·

DADDY WARBUCKS

:=. ~.: ~ ·, .;. ._·~.~

Rick Shehan

~~Me!:Btodks qri

MclroD

rROGPOND
Mayt_4
SUCARPlANT

·

~
((314} 000-000

\

GWAR

,✓

'

~A1,.:i124

\_.

#i'!"::\,i-;lTtt~UST~IE t.NDERGROUND TOUR

\t{:.;!
/. .
"~"' Rt'!![Port

''

· ~(314)'Q19·llll
//

,,

;May2

· ,

JIMMY BUFFETT

TttE STAGE Co.

No t.loNDAY

.

,s~:1:MRUCA SA1~

Side Door
(314} 231-6402

Entert;!inment Editor .••....•.....•.•..•...•.•....•.•.. LISA M. PANGBURN
Assistant Entertainment Editor •· ...•..••..••••.••..•••••••••• TRACY TAYLOR
Entertainment Writer .••••.•.......••..••.....•.. ; .... BRETT WILCOXSON
Film Reviewer ••..•.•••••••.. : .••.••••••.•• ; .••..••• ; .....TIM SANGER
Photographer •.•••.•..•.•.•••.•.•......••.•.............CURTIS K. BIASI
L.1yout/Design Editor ...•••.•........•......•....•...•••. TREVOR HOBAN
Page Designers ..•• ; ..•..•••...•......••.•.••..••..•.• CYNTHIA SHEETS

'' .·..:A'merican' ·-~

"five Women Wearing
the Same Dress•
•Barcfoo1 In the Park"

PAVl:MENT

M•y27

"Comedy is
when someone falls into
th.esewer:. .
arWdie~.. ~
· Tragedy: is
when: i get a·

S.\UL11N )ACKS

"Pigs In Heaven•

\

(314} 781-1149

verbal muses

"Barefoot in ,he Park"
PINCH PENN\'
The Na1ivcs

)AVA

N

19Wl:ULS

THE STAGE Co.

Blue /l.1canie11Jammit
Boy~oroGty Rollers
Boonv's
Blue Plate Special

(314} 421-3853
April 27

m-Pointe·
:'I.
\/'

Boonv's
Open Mic

MCLEOD

, May2

Mississfppi Nights

May27

i@HO¥WWM

HANGAR 9

Dr. Hcclor

ST. LOUIS:

MELISSA JAKUBOWSKI

:;:_),;,·\1~~R(}:~;.

Graphic Editor .•.•••.•••••••••.••...•••••..•••••.•...•..• JEFF SIEMERS

':?1L;:;;f;tF/tf_;'.

Coordinator •..•••••.••••••••..••..•.•••.•..••.•••• '.: KAY O'DONNELL

LISllNGS

Graphic Artist/Cover Designer .••.••. '. ........................ .SUSAN RICH

VAM~IR[
The /tlasquerad_e
The Storytelling Game
of Personal Horror.
Find the complete White
Wolf Game Line at:

Scheduling an event
this Summer for your
registered student
organization?
Beginning Monday, April 28, 1997,
Student Center Scheduling will take
RS0 requests lo reserve meeting
spaces and solicitation tables for
SummerSemester.Requcstsmus1be
made in person by authorized
scheduling officers at tho Scheduling/
Catering Office on lhe 2nd floor of tho
Student Center. Prior to scheduling
all RS0"s must check for good standing
status with Student Development

Formoruinfacall536-6633

NE!5D
TO.
ADVERTISE?
THIE
ANSWER'S
IN

BLACK

Qta~tle Jerilou~

fl RST SHOW 8PM

I

$10 AT THE DOOR •

;>

1

.1

r

G·et
.

D!esult
I
n
~ ~. :SJ
!"

;

· ·

Advertise
·in the
.Dai!y .

Call

Call 536-3311

I

(!~

I

Makin' it great!
Free Delivery
Carry Out
4;7424~
457-7112

I

:
..

I1
I
I
I
LARGE I
i
·
..
I
I
I Carbondale & Murphysboro I
I-Topping I
II
m
I
I
NOT
II
I!~
·1
'PIZZA
I
·11
~ut.
I ONLY $6.99 I
J I I Offer
Expires 4/2.5/97 a"Pick it up save a buck" I
I ~\)_r
• •
A.lLtuw htfU'O "u,1,1, 11 ttp,bqncrN.rnliJ m
1
¢ ilfnlachtt
I I L1m1t Four Per Coupon I srumncaUSTFIZZA.O..afttrtt~ra,u, I
llil!lI
Required
~....U.ni!.Ht11Czh...J,ltl'clllrm!y.
·
_Coupon
___
_ _ _ _ ,....
_________ __
1v1111 I L
..
•
rn..wm
.J
I ·
I .
'""· I
1 ..,.~CC®~!B :· I •r•h•e•o•a•ily-Eg•y•p•u•an•·•,s•th•e•m-is•si•n•g•p-ie-ce•.----.
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I

·oNLY

: $3~ 19 :I :Uut~

_ .. _____
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EgJpttan!

For More Information

1

APRIL 28TH • MAY 3RD

AND
WHIIJTE!

536-3311

r,-------.-------,
Lunch Buffet I
1

• MISS NUDE PETIT£ CANADA
• APRIL ·97 COVER, FOX MAGAZINE
• SWANK COVERGIRL
• PLAYBOY CHANNEL
• HUSTLER CENTERFOLD

Available Monday
thru
Friday 11:30-1:30
Offer Valid at

rr,n1fl75.
fil ·.

:_
65
!,<:;;::: ! 536~3311
today!
11______ _.
1MlllDlll seoPP1NGam11,uHu.1t
MAILBam:ETC:

1
1

Advertise

~

~

THURSDAY APRIL

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES .:.,,~

CLASSIFIED DISPL:AY ADVERTISING-:,~-;,."

• Mmum kl Sile:. 3 fines, 30 characters: · . . . . .
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, I ptblr.aLon day i:-ilr IO pttfcati:n. .
c~ied M Pdicy: The Daily Egypllan camot be reSl)OOStlle for more than a-e

f~~tt~l~4i~ji~

day's h:OITed nsertiln. Advertisers are r e ~ for .:flecking lheit 8C!vl!l11se- ·:.
mcnts for emn on 1ha fl!S! day they appear. Errors riot Cle tau~ d the aa.-ertisef
wlli::h lessen the valued !he advertisement "Mll be acJU!,led.·: _;_
·

L.;..;....;..;.;..;..;.;;._,;,;..;.;;.;...;;.;..;.;.._,;,;J

Oawnlown C'dole
549-0531

_m_iles..;.,_S1_3..;.,800_,;,;,54_9·_99_8_7._ _ _ 1 81 HONDA CMC WAGON, 5 spd,
95 FORD WINDSTAR, A captain silvor/burg,ncly, new corbevrolot,
electronic,
-9A_Oi_EVY_C_O-~SI-CA,-o-ulo-,-A-door-,/'
0
c, uc cone!, S7000. 89 GMC JWMY
L<A, A.3 liter, V6, oulo, 2 door, o/c.
S5000, a,U 993-00"3.
9A PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, /
passenger, crvis.e, 1 O'Vlt'n«, .48,xxx l':li,
worronty, SI l,AOO cbo, 549·9987.
93 CHEVY CORSICA. A qi, auk- trans,
~ steering/1:,oles, o/c, om/Im
coss, $7495, 549-5718.
91 HONDA OV1C IX. wni~, 5 speed,
5
$ 200/neg,
89 GEO SPECTRUM. culo, -' cloo,,
99,JWI miles, wnite, e:,c cond, $1800
obo, 351-9025.
89 PLYMOUTH S,JNOJ'.NCE, red, two
doer, sunroof, " rnodd, $2000 cbo,
coQ 549-8154.
_11

~~529~276~

77 CAOIUAC COUPE o,,.,;tle, good
cond, New: boll, starter, masler
qlinder,ohemolor, 26res&ludpump,
S2200 cbo, Ctystol 529·7197.

~=•

=~t~.;y"';::;:•n:;

88 FORD TEMPO Gt, J door,
:,di":,~•$~~

!!i\:Cto~~!~~:::~.11.::ic! :::~~;
available, low m~eoge, 549· 1652.

~~f"•

:r;,'5;:'i~jlood

88 HONDA ACCORD, maroon, A
door, 5 speed, ps, pb, 6h, auise, om/
n,JWI. m~es. $5800,
c:cnct, colt 618·568·1291 doys, 5A9•
_5T.7_,_olter_5_pm_._ _ _ _ _
1
86 HORIZON, as is, transmission
r,cblem, $JOO obo, coll 351-0073.
88 MAZDA IX, A dr, oulo, 83,JWI. mi,

=

Im c:me!te,

6res, $A800 ~rm, LSJ-70.47.

1

87 CHRYSLER LEBARON TURBO,
peppy, loaded, leather seat,, new
w,pension, broles, stereo, 6re,, etc,
have refs, S3000 cbo, 351 •A4 l l.
87 VW, SCIROCCO, 16V, btaclt,

r.!':C. :"::~,~~~~:

$3300 obo, 549-9495.
86 ACURA LEGEND 4 door, o/c,
white. new stereo. auiie. sun roof. exc
cond, S2800/cbo, 351-1795.
86 HONDA ACCORD, hotchbocl,
outomotic. wnrool, na,,y, stereo, good
cond, S2000, 549-9369.

86 MERCURY SABLE, 3 spd auto,
power wind-:iw1 & power

loc~,,

sunroof, cruise, S1700 neg, J!; I·
0190.

:t =~;:J ~~~.!.r~~=:
1

$1700 neg, coll 351-0190.
86 OLDS CIERRA, outo, eve'}'1hin9
auiie, o/c, electronic doih, e,c
cone!, S1800cbo, 351-1230,
86 PONTIAC FIERO, .4 speed, 2 door,
CD, bloc~, power windows, o/c,
S1200, coll 351-0202.
86 TOYOTA TERCEL .4 door, oir, o,n/
fm cassette, $1000 obo, call SA9·
9767.
83 FORD PICK·UP w/ camper,
mechanic special, S1700 080, coD
Charles 1·618·985-6111.
82 TOYOTA SRS, manual, wn r:,ol,
new port,, runs good, 95,x.u mi,
$595, coll 549-0409.
J)OWff,

ext

5A9·8123.

275 or

82 KAWASAKI SPECTER 1100,
15,800 mi, e:,c cond, helmet, a:r<er,
n.,.,bon..y, 6res, $1800, 351-9836

age, garaged. 529-5489. Musi sdl.
88 HONDA HURRICANE 600, S2500,
low m~eoge,

';;o';t'coW.2'm_

83 HONDA SHADOW 750, ·AS.Ju
mi, blocl., new bon..y & 6rm, good
cond, $900, "57•2006.
.
HARLEY DAVIDSON, AREA 90 XL
1200, low mi, e:,c cone!, lac1o,y a,stom
point, s-roomln eagle e:,tro's, Sharp &
Ouid,J $8,000, 536·8252.

~~~~-:~n!c~s~~

CARS FOR $1 001

Fill, IRS, DEA. Available in your area
now. Coll 1·800·51J·AJAJ Ext. S·
1.
950
-N-IS-SAN--UL_TIMA_,_,,b,.,.lo-clt:-,-::5-,-pd-:-,-=
11
0
power, cd player, 6ntod windOWt,
50,JWI. mi, $9,500, colt 549·80.49.

~=!i

, WANTED TO BUY!

CONDOMINIUM close to SIU, J
bodr00m, 2 baths, contoct Pom al

529·20.C0.

,

IC~)u~~~~ :: ·.::]I

.

guoron~.1-618•nHLSS. ·

0

;::::;::.lt.;;;::.::;.;;:::.::;:;::;-;~:::.:::;:;;.
;:;.:-,I I ~M~f,:

l• :·l.,

_Mobile Homes

r.

~.

UNTTO OWN,

510 South'UI).iversity Street

Roim0£t?s·_f1

+uh1,

IIUllO MUSCLE & BUUC tho right way
wiil,tholl Heolih&Fi1nessCo.inthe
....,.ldl ToU free 1·888·298-8118

"'°":Ji

with dod, pell, $220/ma +.IS util,

~~~.a;i:2::,..,w/

d, $220/mo+vtil, move in mid Moy
(n"91, 54 9-0763. IS mi COff'f)Us.
NEEDED ONE ROOMMATE lo, Fall lo,

~svoi:....~=:

in good

Gl!AO STUOENT PREF lo share house,
a/c, w/d:SJ30/mo util ind, in
~~~':r,,,,"s'.el neighborhood, 684·

MfillCAl STUDENT ..ls roommoie
fcr faD 97, 1 mile lnxn SIU, $140/mo
~2~mf~,collor

TOP CASH PAID·
Sllfvm1, Playdatle111,
Sup • n,Sega1,&allGa111e1,
. •t .. ~lk~~-'-~. 1 & Gw•.hMal.·,n,
_,_. '-""' 1200
Corbcndole. CoD 549-6599.

SUBLEASE FOR summer will, d,oice 1o
lo, laD, spociou, I !,..-!room lum
opt, 0/c, clo,e to campus and rec
a:nfff, 549·77A8 or 529·3989.

,..,i

1c::: ~~~~?:l~s: :: fl ~-¥~~,~~~6~1t~

2

~~~~"~~~~~~~'1>1a'

m

~

u·

(If you want your own copy, call Chris B). la'

• j :t¥ttfitlttp

V'
la' ,;, 747 E. PARK $560-580
V' '9- CEDAR CREEK $560,750
,;,10Cl BREIIM $S30-S80
~'I

-J %421 S. IIJJNOIS $560

~

,;, 304 N. SPRINGER $560

Laundry. Fadlities on Premises

~
~

-..'IIIIJI,,.._

. '

.

•

.

'

.,.....,...

i~!~;!~ r!.c..,i:'~t;

:£;~'/;/"_Aug, ~ I for 3·_

SUGARTREE APARTMENT, avail Juno

rr;i;:::::::.==;=:==·==:=:=.:Rf ~~68~~i's:~~
:,.'Tul,::'~54~~- pool•. ;
399
68 730

.~1

la'

Two Semester Lease: $2,400 to $2,600
One Year (12 mos.): $2,760 to $3,000

68~~'."°i~

;'.!::1..c..

u

0~7c,!

ph. 529,5009

FALL '97 RATES:

·at, 15tonsdrivewoyrodc.

:::to1~.t;3°tiin~.OJ rfim;;.~a;.i1-~.;;;.,;.;3~s~,™~~-~i1
t
-zrn'

mif:."~-0 ~_'n9 •tu ios, -'57•

ALPHA · V'
LOOKED
IN .HIS~"
Standard & Hii;h IU.k
M,:nr!Jy
A,..i.H.
BROCHURE FOR1al
ALSO
~" ~-:ff':_i;. PLACES STILL vi
Hcalth/Life/Mot.:ircyc!e
1-ume/Mobile Homes/Doats
AVAILABLE V'
................. 1a1
AYALA
~AND FOUND~

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

S125

t.m~~';~

~=

Ha••~:

~"
················~·
.MITQ

457-4123

··.

m.d

~~l!c!::!.c:sf~~

INSURANCE

l

CML SER~ COUNOt Yen!
• RESERVE YOUR PA'S and vide~ croft sole, Sll.l k...... porlting lot, Apn1
=-as lo, your grocluaticn weelencl 26ih 8·3, rain da,., ~ 27,
Summetl LS7-7AI.A, leave meuoge.
NOW. April is guiJar monJh, oD guilar BNtWSe or Soll, inlo A.53·52-' 9•
CREEKSIDE-3 BORM/2 BATH, 2 doth.

~~ ~
µJJ?,•~~=$350, con LS7-029A.

Carltendale Mo.lie . 1
. 7~ec,tr~~ics• ~
1
'Call
T!JPDO:.LARPAID
A57·79BA, or Mobile 525·8393.
fer detail•.
refri90<a1Dn, computer1, TVs/VO.s,
sioves, window air conditioner,,
Top Gun Auto Painting JO yrs
wcshen, dry.,,. (....,.l:ing/not).
exp, refet, 15 yn. Some locotion, body NICE 2 BEDROOM. 12x 55, lumi.hed,
Sal•t TV'• and VCR'• $75
wc,l, reasonable rot,,o, we<\ guor, IO ded, wood,hed, good locoi;c,n, S5000
'J. oil w/ ad 549-9622
cbo, coll "57-6508.
1990 1"x80 3 BDRM, 2 BATH,
$17,500, e:,c cone!, loco!ed at Crab
~.!:"~
$CASH PAID$
Orchard MHP, coll 549•5718.
TV,, Vat., Stereo,, .
82 SUZUKI GS650L, 22,,uu mile,, 95 flEElWOOO l.t.6.t, J bedroom,
Bike,, Gold, & CD1
shaft dr;.,.,, exc cond. $600/cbo, 68.t• 6ed dawn, do, fuOy slirt, l,le """'•
MidwestCo,J,, 1200W.Main,
$17,900, Cort 6iD "57-7029.
5621 or 618·765·2293.
Carbondale. eon 549-6599

.·--

1

~a!Ji~m

$650/cbo,runsgood,351-0181.

!~ni~.t~..~'!n~bile

l'>)mcNJ

,:J:: :· -~ ::~: .:.::

....,.,

JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED
FURNlTIJRE. 9·5 Mon-Sot. Closed Sun.
Buy & Sen. 549-4978.
•NO MORE DIETS• I !mt over 40lbs in
USED fl./RtmJRE & more, c:heopl Ta· just 8 wu. It's Easyll Doctor rec:omm.
hie., oppl, 208 N 10th, M'Boro, Thur/ I OO'J. Natural Producll & a
fri/Sot 10-A, 687•2520.
~
con )')VII T I
WOOOEN OFFICE DESK, 5 clrowen,
$45, 7 ft large doubls boolt shelve. FREEi 10' MESH SATEWTE DISH.
SLS,colt 1·618·985·6111.
Blond Oolt Oesli: w/ gloss, S125. Colt
S.,nk Beds, $75. 549-92.47.

H::. ·:::si~~e~ ·:::JI I~. .M~si€::JI

1
L~=~P=a=rt=s=&::;s_=e=rv_:: : :ic: :e: :._=~::::i·,1
.
_l,i.

INSURANCE

•

flndl1lnCla111fted

.

Dally lgyptlan C1aulned
536-3311

WASHER/ DRYER. A yeon old, $400.
TVRelrig« o1or_:.S_t 50n.25.• Zenilh Color
S100 ...., 7 83
UOYDS APl'UANCE SHOP in
dvi,lcpher. Woshen, dtyea,
rofrigf//fCllon, sl<>tes, etc, SIOO ood,,

r=I

11 . Moto~c!es

··

Coldwell Banler, H=s Inc Rool1ors,· --IA-C_O_B_S_TR_U_CK_I_NG-,-- OOSE TO CAMPUS, 2 STORY house

S150/cbo. "57-0335.
1993 YAM AHA FZR 600, red and
while, new bon..y, good cond, SAOOO,
549-2360.
81 KAWASAKI KZ650CSR $750/
cbo, runs good. 81 s~ GS65Dl

•

VehlclH, Motorcy&IH
rvnnlng or net. Paying
fro111 $25-$3O0. ISCORTS
WANTIDI 618•724°4623

·

lr:::BI;~, ~: :. ~~~:ltan!o~s ·:: fil ~t-::.iu'
~~~~~~~~:=~~!
:.J;J?,~mo2.

=~~~~c:!;=; =~.~i,!~!-~1~;;,~;,t~ I{ : =f~~c~~- :: fl

=.i~n~,'s.,16sttboflery,uc VERY NICE 1985 OiRYSLER LASER
1
8-8-0-LD_S_9_8_R_eg_en_r:y___bo_i_ge-,-V--6-,
:SJ~2mlr"·

~1: 6e':18's'.~·a~·600•°">'1

S1200ol»

'

NFW 2 bdrm country l,ome ,-d, 1
lo..50 2 BDRM, remodeled lost foD 80 GAL RIPrlLI AQUARIUM lemoloroommote,5miloSIU/JohnA
NEW co~ng. 1ti1cnen Rr, ....,u~ w/heotrocl&Ro,na,n1t.ghting,lctof Logan, S200/mo, 549-0830.
&point, S3400cbo,529·8013.
exlros,568·1318or568•1A4A.
SPACIOUS luxu,y house, 1 bdrm lo,

M•ltHIII

Kd!y O 536-3311

·_

INFOOUEST•New and Used Sy.tern, loolcing: dean, quiet~. S175/
PC Rentols, Software, HIJGE Bas. We mo, S150dep,u6Iinc:I, lum;ltiid.,,,,
Do ~ i n and Upgrode,I On lhe Slrip Hmester leaH, "57•7066.
606 S. Illinois .549•341A.
.

~o~~~~:<!%: •l[:P?~&:~~~p)ies
:]I
549•227A. ·
· ·
· · '.

If.:: !!,.~~~~J.8~~r.;.,~

~ea~~~n;,~
S1900, coD LS7•2051.
77 PONTIAC STATION WAGON,
great lamily ccr, 1 owne,, o/c,
runs e:,c, S1100 cbo, 549·8339.
6A OiEVY HARDTOP IMPAIA, 283
VS, automatic, whi • wilh new rod

89 PONTIAC LEMANS GSE, 2 dr,

f2(X)Q ~.

85KAWASAKI
OP%550
l7,JW1m~es.Blod.&P.ed
w,,ywoll moin1oined, garoge-lept
helmet & a:r,er included
Adult-ridden

ri'!ioo~:

~~gr=t~m;i;;,tf,
1 3009 o, 687·"396, leave message.
81 MERCEDES BENZ 3000,-' door,
sun roof, low mileage, light yollow,
SAOOO, CoD 618·985-6779.
78CHEVYSTATIONWAGON,rebuill
engine, great worlc car, rvns ~ .
must sell, S550, 529·5180.

SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS from
S35001o S6000, imoll shady porlc. w/
d hooltup, air, lowest lo! rent in !own,
crvoilMoyor Aug. "57-6193.
PARTIAUY REMOOEL£D 12 x 65 with
6pout, indudn w/d, a/c, some lumi·
lure, S5000, "57·5780
.

CYCLE TECH

~i;~;SIL~~~~.Fjj,::; ~!J!R!:?$.100~ ~35~~03".°'11

S~~.900~!'!n ~;.2'}02

Ic-Computors·..,_.._.e
'""7'1

I

81 CHEVY OTATION, au'.>, 60,JW1
originol nu1es, new brolet,
I $800 cbo, Call 529·4.1 :15.

24, 1997 • 9

Spedal futures: full _size washers &. dryers, ~
. dishwashers, celling fans, mini blinds,
la'
large rooms, private decks, energy cfftclent
1il' .construction, June and Augu~t openings, ~

: 529-2013 . Chris B.
451-s194:
·. (h_ome) ,chrisb~lntrnet.net(officc). · ,.
V'V' • • • • . · · ~ .

~ ~

~-· ~,

~•

1~:

eve or

.d-5

Ro0'!'5

7-2

: ·

•

J BDRM HOUSE, in C'D.&.,E..., 1-.

JI ~~i~~;,o':t~~•

·
. . .
.
· 1 SUBLEASER NEEDED, male or
PARK PLACI IAST Room, lo, female, May-Augvs1, 1o live will, mole
foD/Spring Clo,,s lo SllJ $ 165/$185 low student, spacious room, o/c, w/d,
mo, uiil i,,a: lum 549•2831.
d/w, $270/mo, 549·5569.

.

t---------

t tlt-ttl'f\J I ,11a!f'

DULY ffiYMUN

10 • THURSDAY APRIL 24 1997
SUt.lMER SU&EASE, 2 bdrm trailer,
ale. I mile lrom camp.n, $A50 all
Summer,ca!IMile 529•A 7.40.
A SUMMER SU~LEASERS for
Meodawridge, A bedrooms, 2JI boilis,
o/c. d/w, w/d, "57·6&BA.
SUSLEASER needed lor d,ecp, lg 2
bdrm, May-July 31, I mi Nortli al
COale $280/mo Hect!- 5A9-6357

~oru~-:ru.

lovely
opts lor 2, 3, A, 529-2187.
2 BDRM HOUSE-Summer sublease,
re-,r M o/c.
325,:,r\ing,
9016Univ &
529near
· for ·large
Cheny
SI, S
mo,needed
2·3 SUBLEASERS

~...S500/!.,"':t.,\~~71t~"'
3 B""" TOWNHOUSE lor summer,
"""'
'-- D
aft
lum lllboili ocroum,mPu iamH ,
priC:, ..dvced, cal 529-2982.
1 Sue FOR SUMMER, shore 2 bdrm

w::U ~~co~oJ~,'.;s20.)I ~I. en

Vblt Tho Dawg House,
NEWlY REMOOElfD 1 bdrm t
the Dally lgyptlaa•• e1,ll11~ a,mpn,prele,gn,,htuclent,;,:;r=.
hoasl111 galila, at hllp:// $325/mo,5A9·165A.
IDIOIO.dall~tlan.convclau
A02 E. SNIDER, effic. water and 1rosh
IHIC APTS Spring 97, lum,.near paid, o/c, $175/mo, avail Mat 15,
SIU, well•mointained, ,.ater/trosh, 529-3513.
lound,y, $200, A57-AA22.
MOVI IN TODA"t NICE, , _ I
HUDIO a I BDRM Ans o/c, bdrm, 509 S. WoD, lum, ca,pet, o/c.
water/trmh. laund,y &....;mming pool. 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
4
~0UNTS I, 2, 3 bdrm :a~::a~f-~.~~S,IMy":a~
lum, carpa:f, o/c. 320 w. Wolnut, elec, lea••• qvlet pH pie wanted,
water, trinh paid, 529,1820.
549•008 I.
,
FURN 2 BDRM, 2 bath, fu,rul)' VIRYCLIAN STUDIO APT,
!-f,11.
!lie best$175
deal&en$250
our foll
sole, dose b SIU, $270, uht.,e,
leases.Get
Between
per quiet,
incl,ncnsmol:er,549-6760.

:=

~.!j/:'..J~lor~•;:;~ 3BORM,280RM,&,tucl't0opts,
5A9-2835loroppl.
I blockfromca•pus,otAIOW
AN OU1ET CA""ET Freemon, no pell, $195/mo/penon
STUDIO, CLE •
"' • Coll 687•A577 days or 967-9202
•
lum, laundry, do,e b cmpus, S23 5/ evenings.
529 3815
"
·
mo, no pets,
~!~~ed~'::;,,}=~~~·.
7 22
20

-;J:

lovely. n=~~i!!"1or 2,3,J.

~~/4 ~~ :it;.$____' ,,,,'-=mcn=ili,..."5=-•:-::.U-:-_·-:-:-~-~ I ltooo
for 2 !!fr~~i:~~!J~~~~tit• S56'oi ~l!J~~i,~i1:bi!~:
bedroomfum~.o/c.511 E.CoDege, mcnili,A57•.U 22 ,
$250/mo,529-3815.

0
?C:~ewi~J5ti9~ti~ •

:2:1,::~~::·:::~·RS

$200/mo eccl,, cafl 5A9-6AJO.
ONI BDRM, NEWLY REMOOaED,
STARnNGMAY
· s near SIU, furn, ca,.,..,. w/d, o/c,
l,,mc,le ,tuclent,
r·
mo+ I /3 ~I. ecn 536-6A23.
~j=~~~v":=LED,
I
d
1 le 2 NIIDID, for 3 bdrm in near SIU, urn, corpete , a / c,
Grand Ploce Conde,. fully furn, a/c. miaowcve, $375/rno, "57-.U22.

,;,,/d.d~'.1:: $200/

$~/~:~•~,:,;.e.~'!;.2~~~feon,

~'°"'t::

SU~LEASER MAY·A/UG~
~'~~~~9-A7B7. "'
. _
,...~.,,

_
Ap'!,rt~c~IS "' ..7_,;

/

~E~.!.AR..!~.• :iji~~~

•~-

r-·•

NICl,NIWANDCLEAN

2

m.J

3

bdrm,

516

S. Poplar

~~~t,

a/c,

·

or

=-~!

1 bdrm [$175-$220/moJ &2 bdrm
ISU5•$285/rnol,lurnaJ)ls,2miw

684·6862.

2

NIAR CAMPUS LUXURY
f~effi~~f•_~,;;J,,.;m andlawccll
6"::':en,Atsl r,~or."::;'_68 2.nopell,
.,. '"" UQ4

:~1~9!0,!\~~
Effie I ~ ~ ' ; . , ~ ~ llillc

;s·,~

cr:a;f:' ,.:;,,,

LARGl3 RO~ API en Oak St.

•::;:i/:::,:.,,.,,s:.t9.J.i2:'

laundry facilities, free parking,

5
lmo
VERY VICE lARGE I BEDROOM$ 5/MONTH Con
29
:!J~~7180.
•
lad

!:'tcoon!,l~doli"'_~_conp,sVi
.••
naM Vilkx,,
Apts, S. 51 S. al Pleosont HiU Ra.
9 6990
5A ·
·

NICEANOOEAN 2 bdnnop1in •11
area, nw b Union H;t!, ~~
neorCedarlole. .
Excellent lor grad,, 529·1501.

. ..,.. r-·---

2 BDRM; I MIU from town,
country ••Hing, quiet per•
Hns anly, 110 clogs, avallable
May, 5411•0081.

01

r.::t'i~k i:,,•Jiu: t~-~~-ILS

bSIU,ab.olut,,lynopets.N..,.tbeneot

504 S. Bcvcridi:c
514 S. Bcveridi:e •3,4
602 N. Carico •
403 W. Elm•I
403 W. Elm•2
403 W. Elm•4

'703 S. lllinilis•l02
703 S. Illinois •201
612 1/2 S. Logan•
507 W. Main •2
507 1/2 W. Main ,,A
5U'/ 1/2 W. Main •B
400W.Oak ..J
410 \V. Oak •2
4l0W.Oak•3.
410W.Oak,.4E
4l0W.Oak•5W
414 W. S)-carnorc •E
414 W. Sycamorc •W
406S. Univcnicy•l
406 S. Univcnicy•4
8051/2 S. Univcnity
334 W. Walnut •W
703 W. Walnut •E & •W

flflatiMifflP
607N.Allyn
609 N. Allyn• .
408S.Am
410S.Ash ·
504S,Am•Z
504S.Ash•J

0

Spacious 9 oc ll mo. l~ond
Fumid,cd
Cabi<,TV
Swimming Pool

l'Mking

Close) IBodCnnam.pus

.

Spl't/Lev AplS
For 97-98 .
UJ~
:C ~
J-

ADS

APARTMENTS

$ ur

I

20 7 • nU
1457
4123

II

•

Show Apt. Available
M• f
Sat. by opt.
1·5 p.m.
11·2pm

COLOMIAL EAST APTS hos large 2
bclrm CNOilcble in quiet neighborhood,
lound,y lacilities on ptemis.es, A57•
7782 a, 5A9-2835.

121

PAY LF..SS - GET MORE

Qi

121

APARTMENTS

~

1217 Bedroom. Fumisl,ed 2Bedrooms. F1m1isl1ed ~
121806N.Bridge5t.(Dupleiltl,t2 so;W.MimSLfl,13,M,15
rm
~ 506 1/2 N. Bridge St. CTripla)IJ, 15 mW. Mon.'1)( f'.,l;.u,H)6
~
~ 905 W. Sycamore 11)2

905W.Syamord3,11

HOUSES

305 Crestview

&

121 Uk[lroom F1m1isl1cd

3 Hr,lroom Ftrnri<:1,,.,1121 ·.

A SOI N. llridge St.

100 5. Dixon
109 5. Dixon
-rot. Forest

121 saz

f1uj9'1§•i•tMI

121

(most have wld)

rm SOI " N. Bridge SL
N. D.n-b

809 W. College
305 Crestview
104 S. Fore~t
120 $, Forest
511 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
20S W. Hospir,l •2
ZI0 W. Hospital •3
614 S. Logan
417 Monroe
505 N. Oaklaml
514 N.Oalcland

121
121 ·

· 210 S. ~prinsrr'l

121
121

502 S. Bcveridi;c •2
514 S. Beveridge •2 ·
514 S. Beveridge-)
510N. Carico
405 W. Cherry
501 W. Cherry
406 W. Chestnu~
408 W. Chestnut
500 W. Col1ci:cE•2
506 S. Dixon•
104 S. Forest
120S. Forc:st
303 S. Forest
409 I: Freeman
509S. Ha)-s
511 S. Ha\-s
-!OZ E. Hester
408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospilal •3
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan•
614S. Logari
417 Monroe
501 W. O.k
505 N. Oa'dand
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
617 N. Oal:land
1305 E. Park-.
919 W. S'lcr.morc
1619 W. S)'Camore
402 1/2 W. Walnut
504 W. Walr.:•t
820 Iiz W. Walnut

for s!p1~ :!!~'foDGrads

~6\~~~~~!!~~"!!~6\et~

'--------====-i 121
504 S. Ash•2
502 S. Bcvcridi:e •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bcveridi:e • 3
602 N. C,rico •
720N.C,rico
408 W. Chestnut
310 W. College •I
JI0 W. Collei:e •2
310 W. College •4
500 W. Collei:c •I
303 S. Forest
. 509 1/2 S. Hays
408 1/2 E. Hester .
410 E. Hester
703 S. Illinois •2C2
703 S. Illinois •20:
612 1/2 S. Loi:an
507 1/2 W. Main •B
908 W. McDJnid
JOOW. Mill•I
400 W. Oa~ •J
1305 E. Park
301 N. Springer •2
301 N. Springer •4
919 W. S)·camorc
503 S. Univmity
805 S. Uni\'Crsity 1/2
1004 W. Walkup
334 W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/2

&

t'ib TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS 121

FORIST 11AU DORM

atmosphere, new oppl, w/d. Now
lecning Summer/foll. 529-5881.
SUMMIR UASIS l~UGI
Discounts, nice 3 bdrm ho<11e, ale. w/
d, shaded, ll price·$!1'5. ~lice 3 bdrm
el'ci~t~:i9.5'a·1.sm. Clauy

~1rou;
~.nd=.
oro:'"

& dean, a,11 A.57-7782.

APTS with large living area,

•

,.~,

~Z·,;i,;~:~;:~•: $42D/. ~ : . ~~co"." pets. swimming
r·~~?i~. emt!..~~mo~- APARTMENTS

ONE eoRM ms, lum or unfum, dose

I blade 1rom C.ompus, Utitties paid,
Great rotes, Lij fric½e, Ccmloriable
room,,Open oD~I 457-5631.

BIAUTlfVL lfflC Apts in C'dole
Hi,tonc Dist, Clauy, Quiel, Stuc/',ous

LARGI :1 BDRM, U1tfvn1, 1 blk
from SIU at 004 S, Unlnr•

~~ilSum ~~all, SS25/mo,
3 B~DRoo"'M, A~7 ~nroe, unfur•
•.L.,
carpet .. 20/
cm,;I
~ ~• _,_callBBl2-l36 ~ 995':'°'
15
78
Nia 2 SORM N'r; d/w, microwav,,

p e t , .,

AYOilableo457•2212.

ht,p://www.midwesl.mt!l-ri!and

premis.es, secure bldg, $265/mo, no
)l~o~1'~!i<>ji~7~t Sot

8

Rog,n Porl Apts: 2 !,i,,, opts, c/
a, t bll.lromcanpusonWestMiD
St.,fshownum
andby q,po,m,.nP~OK.only.
unlum. s"

separate litd,enond fuDbath,o/c,

Ambauacfor Hall Dorm
furnished Rooms/ 1 Sile N Campus,
U1,l,ties Paid/ Satellite TV
uxnputer Room. CfS1 Ccntrocll

1,2,:J,4,5,6 bdrm opts &
hovle>, May/Ai,gus!, lum/unlum,
o/c. nopell, 5A9·4800 [10-9pnJ.

t!~.sr:~r::::::s::~

.i!:i ~'":si;:

SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO

or

·

fro• Memorial Mecllcal
Complex, 806 N, flnt,
Spacious 2 bdrm, c/o, laundry
loot.ties. No pets. $375/mo. con
&eculM! Apts, 217•546·2869.

~/:V,~~~t,~

~i.•...!t!,•~~~'!,ep_,

605 and 609529
W. 3581
College, 529
furn,

SPRINGfllLD, acro11 atreet

~"'"~l:w.\':rtoo

'r:t:. .rr::~
.

873
• bAoel;IE.~He~!.
=
95
2 BDRM & 1 BDRM, ni~, remodeled,
529-7376/J,!;7·8798.
•
..,..,.. no...., depos't&referen2 BDRM
•1 • Aug 3
, Ill
~!';equf;.J. ,.Z;,oc1or ~rtments,
bdrml
bod! ~~
900 E Walnut, Cclalo. ecn ,457-A608
from campus, no pell .457-5923, lea-,.,
come L.
2 BDRM, FURN, above Mary lo,1'1 res•
;::or=;;:;;;;;.,,;:;;:·======, f
"?
lor 2 message.
C'DAU ARIA, IXTIIA NICI
r-r ~-, .... """ 56..9
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,

:!..~ ;:,\::t•

1101.

C!.ASSIFIED

MURPHYSSORO 1 & 2. ea>ROOM, 1 BEDROOM m. beliind Ile Bvid,,
AMBASSADOR
vo,ycleon and nice, sole area, Coll clean quiet smoDpetsOK.wa1etind
STUDIO APAltTMINTI
687•3627.
ovoilMay7,529-7087,
•
JI0SGRAHMl,e/fic.walerandtrosh
CcD lor oppoin!ment 351-1111.
~~-:.~:
paid,litd,en,:,/c.$165/mo,avoilcblo
8 roommotuer>ice,
opar!menl,
Aug A, caD 529-3513.
.
I ~G0,::--5=-:Wc:--.-::f:-re_a_m_a_11""11larg;--e-,lum.-,-:;3
529 205A
2 SORM, A bib b SnJ, w/d, ale. cm,a be! 1 boil, fireplace $570
.
'
fall, pell 01i, $A50/mo, waler & trash 4(rl s, 8~verlcfir~ fu.,; 2 bdrm
1
incl, 5A9·3295 o'1er A:30.
w/ charade,, $3A0, cvoil
Aug. 529·
9
lc~-,-~., ., -.lrom.,.,NEWER,=A·::::---pm:-l·.,,.,~~pets-:-~:-:::-:-il,-::tM-:-.r-~
o/c. unlum, clean 529·2535
$300-SAOO/mo, 5A9·317A.
room, litd,en, and bail,, furn, carpet,
CARSONOALE NICE 1 & 2 SORM,
fUUY FURN, 2 &3 bdrm, ale. t,, wolk s~io~.s;:~
~~":'.:.:::-"'
toSnJ,nopets,ca!l"57•7782.
3581.
Coll 893·.C737 or 893-A033,
flaDB, D ~,,. .. ,#._PTSI\JAYO.
,:~-~--l,·•·enor
NEWl ""
""RMS 512 S. Wall, lum, corrn,m
~•~,roo ~

.

till

s.

~:~·i:i.iv:d
~
a

~' 4;:~~~•
S22 Kennicoll

121
121

503 N. Oakfand

rm

4

13a7 Old West l>Wn SL
806 W. Schwartz
-105 W. Sycunore

A

!!~:~:~::

~ 400W.S>=110re
9098 • W. Sy..unore

121
A

121 !lO'JC• w. Syc.unore
42-1 W. Sycunore
121 211 Friedline Dr.-Ceoclesk Dome 911 W. Sycunore
121
121
4 Bedroom. F1m1isT1ed
403 S. Oakland
121 · ,UO 5. Forest

a
bi!

~
~

~
121

~

~

~

Qi

l2I

906 W. Cherry
910 W. Mill (:nulti-zone)

121

ml

121
121
121
121
121
121

ill W. SycJmore

liOl W. Sycamore

5 Bedroom. Fumislu:d

121
121

-- m1Uoolcnil'.i-zmed.ll~

l2I

LUXURY i::i:r;L'IENCIES
r

(GRADS & LAW Studeuts Preferred)
408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 6, & 8

~

~
~

~

t;\LSO
Bn~nill Rentals 2 Miles West
Q,f Krager West

a
a

HllHH!!iml AREAVAilABlE NOW!

(No Zo,:irzg Problems)
~
-~'.1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished
~
Apartments
Qi 2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses
~
(with w/d & carports)
& .f.LJ.ffi - luxury brick 3 bedroom-2 bath
fit
(CIA, W/0,carpeted, carport)

609N. All)-r.
504 S. Ash •J

~

NO PITTS

~

6\

684-4145

i!

*PROrffiillS MARKtD
WITH AN ASIHICK*

a
~

eii! ei ei

~

ei

~

ei ei ei 6\

~

ei

~

~
121
121

a
Qi

~

a
e

DAILY EfiWflAN

CLASSIFIED

1 BEorooM, ALTO PASS, qviel, 20 3 BORM. ,_, 11,e rec, 111 BATHS; fuD
1ninule1 lo SIU, J.y!ight, a,rpeied, a/c, >iza wmlw,,/drye,, cli""-1,er Jc.,.
893-2-423 ..ea, 893·2626.
(;9~1. largo dodt, avail Aug, $7-46.
1-401E W CJ,a.,tauqva, 1 bJnn, neor "'57·819A, 529-2013, Owi1 8.

Schilling.;~~r>' Mgmt

BRICKINRIDOI

. THURSDAY

APTS 2 bdnn,

~in~~~~~'?.:".
=:;;·:sr.tl~.fu.~~~-01 AVOl1
Aug 15,

SIU founclatia,, ,.,,.__, pai\iS,• c/a,

5,A,3,2, 1 bedroom & 1fliciency
apar!menll ocrou lrom compus and
within walling dislonce

Cem• · . . . Th• Dawg
Houao, the D,l,'1
11 . . 1111 9 •••••• • t http,//

••II••

Office l,o.,,. 12·5 Monday-Friday
805E.Parl

529-2954 er 540-0895

:;:.;;:;~!:,'~'!:;~~~=:-/

E-mail 11nlrilmidu:-nl.nd

CEDA~ CREEK 2 bdr:n, garden

11

~:2~-~·.=7/:U

·

=~-=.;'::~ .

Aug, $500-525/ma 618-893-2726,
3 BDRM. near lhe rec, Ill BATHS, fuB
slze wmher/dtyer, dishwasher, ~

Tho Dawg Houso,

~~'.a\ ?1:s~;~iifi~~~t s!" ·
0

11,e D.E.'s onlino f.ov>ing guide, at

,:':!:{\~."

~~~1 ~':!i._o1~1

~~~!M;,~ua!,'i,.,"':,":.;~!:i r.;"~~-:io~; t:::•8~560, "57· 1~~.,,.,u""~::-:--:::::--:ic,:-:haa~.~,..,8-=-~,.,..Na,...•,-':'-.-C::,:clean, na pell, Call "57•7782.
ONE BDRM 500 S. A.h, furn, woter BRAND NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAAGE,
and !rash pn,,icled, <Mla Aug 1, PCIIII fu~-~';"~JL.o~h~~~rng Ian~
8,yont Renrol,. "57·.566-4.
wru ..,..,... IUD
.ild>en "'

•--"~ ""

=....,...,..-:::-===-c:=--,::--- ~to: r;;.~: r~~20~'cii!1:
~rs~~~~~I~.~;'
:.":.
I

Al.a<MJnbclnnlownhomeS560.

5
686
"N ·
•••• tlfvl • partmenh .ale ard
~se.~J.~an
...,.;_a:tnd,ionol<ICMI ~.in •
=• ,,,.,, onJ an oa.~ ""J""" ., 1
~;'.'2~~~•2bdnnS285,ca111·618·

TOWNHOUSES
306 W. College, 3 bdnns, fum/
unfum, cen1ral air, Augv.tlecne.
Call 5"9·A808. (10-9 pm).

~~..!:.~W.P~c~,t:
7

Mat 15, "'57-6193.

onces, $365, "'57·5632•.

ll,eD.f.'1online~·gvide,a1

~~~"~.:

of area prq:,ertin including
lucction,exten&,ddmaiplicn,etc.
.. We're under c:nrulnldion and

=~~r.i:.tt':t.

* Dishwasher

* Wa_sherl,:r& &Dryer
* Central
Heat

Call
529-1082

Fare.I .

.........

2 . . .,... .

3U,32"Jl.,406W.Wclnut

.201w.'o.-:r~YlWalnut
ViMICA1twebS::.ot:
hllp~.mJduinln~I/

1-nland

2 8D1.M, I MIU hom tewn,
ce• ntry Httlnr, q•l•t per•
enly, •• dO!JI, • Y• ll • ble

.....
•

M y,549-00111,

rr---~------------.1){J[/{JJjfU,«. (O)f!!J)i~·Qr!.
fJrooer(y

NUil UNIVIUITT MAU.
Nawremodding
3 B«lrocm

· 1 B«lrocm
Msuage 896-2283

HoartlondPropertlea
sony,napets

.549-4808 [10-9pm)

~8ff8/IOOJefft

Four for fun; .. OnlJ $150.ai ,tmi.
Furnished, AJC, Great Yard.
OJI Gmco (stmts fail)

518 Nonh Allyn (duplex)
300 Nonh Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 Nonh James (house)
713 Santa Monica Lane• country ~citing

Visit our model town home at
309 W. College #1
Hours MWF 3-6; :rR 1-6; S 12-3

• -.r ......

:,
310Jl.313,610W.c:Jierry,
AOB,106 S. foml ...AO.S S. Ash
306 W, Callege_.321 W. Walnut

Ivy Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included)
700 West Main

f

.

Tho Dawg House,

Efficiencies and One B~drooms

2, 3,& 4 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms $650/Month

4

- 319,.(06W, Wafnut._103 S,

207WOal••:111.505,503 SA.sh

SNOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997

f

- ~~

H• Y• Gce•p.....,

816 E. Main Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054

lol,,"'5 ·.566-4.

STUDINTHOUSING

549-3973.

I" : D~p!~x:
'. s: ,; :JI.
s2'!c};..,.'";'J;~JM:MJ.·1S,j
I[ : H~~oi :::: ]I
I[ .!i~h:£~€s JI Ta~.~~:r~at. fZ':'jf.:.'~'1&:·= =.~=, ... ,, ....,.,,

2 bclnn, qviel location.
New ccn,INdion 1 & 2 bdrm Tri·
plexH,o..od-ple,;m,mobile""-s
New luxu:y

HIW IRA RD 2 bdnn, i n ~ remodeled, carpcr, a/c, w/d liaal.·11p,
S-410/rno+<½i,. leaw, cr,a~ Aug 1,
"'57·589hiltet -4 er 1w meuoge. · ·
CDAlE·brand now 2 bdrm, qviet,

APRIL 24 1997 .• · 11

co·UNrllYDUPLIJl,.on2 ~ . 1 I r - - - - - - - - - - ,

2 Bedrooms
6IO 1/2 North Springer (back cottage)
·
West Hill Circle Apanments (500 Westridge Drive)

Three & More Bedrooms
•we still have a few Sophmore approved apanmcnts•
1002 West Grand (duplex)
412 East Hester (3 bedroom tcwnhouse)
,
401 West Sycamore • 3 bedroom house
402 West S~·camorc • 3 bedroom hOU5e
735 Sant., Mooict L1nC • 31:cloom hall - ro.mtty setting

·238 Warren Ro.,d • 4 bedroom house
713 West Collq:e • furnished 4 bedroom hou~
402 W-:1t Elm • furnished 4 bedroom house
Creekside and Grandplacc Condomin\ulll$·

,I

Three's Company... @· 3Qrtat
l.oouioru, SJcamore, Walnut, &
Creeksik. Staning@$/85.00J:1m!.
Tea fer tuu ... Ar 4great locatioru,
Our 2~ srmt Ill $167.»per month.
Why not C1'I for Details
All Alone?...&ni 01.1 l ldrooms
sra&.g{romjust$100.a,rnmulily. Ottry
~111 No ldroom noo1cs from

suo.~

:A

~--

Call Woodruff Management

=

457-3321
Office Located Wall ti Campus .~

"12 • -THURSDAY APRIL 24 1997

-

QASSIFIED

5 IIORM. 3~bath,. Uni,r Point School,,
a.oil 8/VT,8/98 $900/mo, o/c. 351·
1559after5pn.
3 BDRMS ct 1109 W Gher, 507 Allyn.

lea-, lawn care, w/d hoob,ps, Paul
B,yan, Rentols "57•566-',
3 BDRM lo,""""'"'• clean. furn, o/c.
w/d, neor rec cenlet, no pel>, CDU "57•
7639.·
·
.

AVAIL AUG, nice 2

bdrm, 605 W

~: ~.'its7"'.!i~t.J .~
0239, 867•2.US
(locol

OOET 2 bdrm duplu, Ill. botli. w/d

~t'%:o~M~~- 9!JI,
jI ::·: M~l::I~ H~2es : ' :~,
COMI uva wrrH

us,

2 bdrm,

5~~~~-~fil.$475,
GEODESIC DOME, HOUSES, ANO
PAU 4 DI.Kl TO CAMPUS

3 bdrm, ...U lepr, oir, w/d. no pel>,
lease, 529-3806, 68"·5917 ..es.

APARTMENTS. All AVAllAIII.E ~ VERY NICE. 5"9·3850.
Nlc0Hou1e1

506 Owen, $"50
Air, w/d, lg mowed yard.
3 Bedroom,

608W,Rigdon$A95
Air, w/d, dining room, en bu,

o,68.c-6862.

----·-----~'
furn
hou..,. ($375-SASO/moJ, carport,

CDAIE AREA 2, 3, & A bdrm

.UCI 2 BEDROOM,
""'""' SlU, rnony extros, no pell,
~9-8000.

1209 N Bridge SA95

A.r, carport. gen heat, J,ody~.

1017 N Bridge $,195 •
Air, CDrpeting, lg room•.

AllleasesdltartMay.

2 BEorooM. ClA. Pffl<!1'1, quiet, wd!
light, clean, nice decls, clo11 lo
CDmpu_s, new model, aYalla&I•,
wo1et fumi,hed, 529·1329.

Private, country ,et!ing

bdrm, 2 bath hou;.,;c7o. w/d, car

tv':·J'~~:::spo~~~
68"·.!1"5 68.4-6862,
a,

TOP COAIE lOCATlONS: 2,3,A &
5 bdrm ho.,..,., w/d, free mowing,
oir, no pe!S, ADDRISS UST IN
TAJlD BOX AT "'oa. POP·

LAR. Call 6BA·A1"5 or 68A·
6862.

2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, lum/

unfum, o/c. no pen. ~9-A808.

2 BDRM w/ stvcly, c/a, w/d,
weed
gas heat, 11 II••
1111 , . . . , ••wed yard. A•all
Mrr, $450.520-1o~a.

•to•••

~ ~ ~ 5 ~ ~ l f k~
2

l!@@efifrWH•11illl
~~~Ft~:"'tl~
er:·
coll1.

GROCERY 001 CU:RK. port ~;;;;:-;;;
Highwcy 51, no phone

~l~.s;_,c;:,:r.:.:-.~

U;!wa ~~~~- ,_.smc,1.,.,

MURPHYSSORO J bdrm home, oll 7 la
10 min la SIU. AD with c/o, w/d, free

310 S. Graham

effic, water &$trash ooid,

~~IDtc.

Leases available for either 9.5 or 12
months
Great Rates at Three Locations.
Call 457-3321 Today.

16s1mo.

402 E. Snider

eflic, water & trash

oak!

avail 5/19

2 BDRM·A.,g. 90"!9"• $570/mo, yr

529-3513

:,;,'."'~·;f:,';;~;t~
EXTRA NICE, Modem A bdrm house,
o/c, w/d, app, CDble-r...dy, CDrpe+ed,
free lown mre, $800/mo. + util, no
pel>, avo1 A.,g, 5"9-603" oli.,, 6 pm

o, leave rnenoge.
UVE WEU modem 2 bdrm home en
privnte lole, nice ded<, 6 miles la SIU,
w/d, o/c. S450+u!il "57·272.!.

Apts & Houses Furnished
U•Piy Utilities 529-35,t 529-1820
~~.,.,, ED.Um·~•1•IWa1Q•J~
1 ... I O I W ~ Q • J ~

J . . «.WCoie,papa,J,_...

1 ... ltt&.PapillrCl•I~
tW>IC»&-W.. C l • J ~

lbo»JIJ[ f,.,.,.,..,ft•I,..,..

l00""
LJO-

U0..,.,n:::,-

. Malibu Village

Boehman Rentals

=':::a~..=i::trsto•:

-

~ ~ i W~ruff Management

3bdrm, dining rm. w/d
hookup, a/c, $495/mo,

Must take house date
avallable or don't call.
No exceptions!

$690/mo, 687-1471.

Automobile and truck parking -

always avallabliat no cost to you

302 N. Washington

GIODUIC DOMI lo, 2 p,,c,ple,
air, free rr,ow;ng, no pen, call 68A·
AI"5 ot 68.t-6862.

.Easy living fully furnished homes
complete with washer.

Houses

a/c, $175/mo, avail 5/15.

TCP COAlf LOCATION,

D
E
A

Dwelling in a mobjle home saves you
$1,200 over most furnished condos.

457-4210

avoa A.lg, 529-3581 ot 529·1820.
w/d, freemawing.oir,...,pe11,
BEAtmflJl 3 BDRM 613 W. College,
NO XONINCJ PROIILIM call
c/o, basement, w/d hool.up, gon,ge•
01_68.c_-6_86_2_._ __, I avo~ hog, 529-3581 o, 529-1820.
._68A
__
·A_1"5_

;::C=DAIE=AA=EA.=L=U=X=Ul=T=l\rid.=.
=3:; I

WHAT'S THI:: BIG DEAL ABOUT
RENTING A MOBILE HOME FROM
WOODRUFF MANAGEMENT?

ar...

routa

C'DAlE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrrr(S375/moJ & 3 bdrmlS395/
mo) ho.,..,., 110 se11l119 prob•
lem,w/d, carports, 2miwes1ol
Kn:,gerwesl, nope1s, call 684·A1"5

campvs, wmmer rotes, Mon-Fri 11·5,
529· 1A22 er olser 5 pm 5n'•U31.
A FEW lEFT. 2 bedroom, $150-$"50
per mon11,, pe11 c1c. Chud.'1 Ren1cl1,
529-LLU.
·
TIRED OF ROOM/.MTESf
N".at one bdrm duplu. orJ:y $145/
1110. &c.llent lo, o s'tnf}e iludent. No
pel>. AYall aow or la Augl 2
mil,,. E en Rt 13. 527·6337 doy. ot
5A9·3002
5:30.

2Bedraom1

3 BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, </o,
bc»ement, cxrpor!, dose la SIU ond "1e
moll, $450/mo + ltlil, "57-A92A.

BIL-AIR MODIU HOMU
Qt,~e. Pork,nowl'l!nlinglorwnvner&
la., I, 2, one! 3bdrm,,21,;"a l'ra,n

•·Townhouses. & :Mobile H9me~

Attention· SIU Students!!

~J

Yn11r Miuion·· Live the Good Life Next Year at a Price You can AfforJ.

Mobile ~omes-Fumished

;?5 t

J\depehiable, courteous :staff

.-

.

' 'to .:'-erve)ot~

.

Large T~wnhb~e-· Apartrnents

_w.!Krr;_ Garden Park Apartments, 607 Ea.st Park Street.•• Rjght on tl,e Edge of Carnpw

What ¼u Grt:----:__..-----•EACH Al'AIITMENT IS A LUXURIOUS HUGE 2 BEDROOM 2 BAIB MO.DERN UNIT.
•YOU GET YOUR OWN PRIVA'I;E BEDROOM AND BATII. TIIE CLOSET IS. HUGE.
•FUUY FURNISHED AND MANY NEWL'i.,µ\Rl'ETEll APARTMENTS.
•PATIOS AND BALCONIES
•2 RESERVED PARKING SPACES
•MODERN LAUNDRY AND VENDING MACHINE FACILITIES
•SPARKLING SWIMMING POOL AND SUNBATIIING AREA.

f[mu Much: You and a· friend at $250.00 each per person per month.
That's 1WO HUNDRED AND FIFTY DQ_LURSl!"!"I"~"

Call 549~2835 IMMEDIATELY BECAUSE ONCE THESE
APARTMENTS ARE GONE .....THEY'RE GONE!!
*Prices arc ·even lower if you add a third or fourth roommate.

laeal hom~t~
fit jour-~eeds:
.
.
,

.

. ,;.

~

Befo.re: ;OU ~ake aclioic~
··
· check:us out!
U--m~k/th·e ih~i1e
. choose -·.Mialibtt Village

CALL Ll~A
529.:4301

: : IJ:11Llit1ilrHJ\il

CLASSIFIED
PcnilionOpening
Mer Hours E,-gency Counselor lo
p,r<tide semc:et 1o rvrtaWa/, locked
out, & seno,nly ernc,t;o,,ally c!i,111rbed
)'01111,. Thi,pcnilionlsloron-coll
Sl'tVices oncl relates one - l on and
IWoweeuolf lo ..,._,.,,,.bulinNS
hours. Duties induc!e crisis inlervenlion,
menlal !Jclus as,eument, and fumily

reunificalion semc:e1. Oua!ifica6ons
orea6achelorsc!.g,..,inai..man
~:~~m':'i:..

~~.::~~~~=:r
ckds. Send mume incl;ca!ing lhe

.. ~~t,.;:m~'lo"rt.

Nona OF RMPCllAllY
r-osmoNs
SummerHelpWonled
ThrN (JI Temporo,y Port-time Pen;~

Rosu~:1:-rvtcos.

r~=Po~

·

Duties wiD indud,, general dean-up
and routine mainlenanal WO<k.
Aw"'-" eight hour, pe, day. Rate ol
pay is $5.SO/hr.
One 11) Te .. perwry Full•tl .. e
Positions

~.:J:S:~-~~-;e

~:o:~~~:.

Community Center! '2500 unset Drmt. 369l Ext. l57'!2J.
Position, "P"" un6 lillec!. EOE.
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT Earn 11p
$600 • WIIKLY Poulble
lo SJ,000 • $6,000 +/ma in fi>heries,
Mailing aur cirrJars. Begin naw.
MENTAL hEALTH POSITION AVIJI.

Mental Health Screening Speciat,t. Re-

h""-'.@.B!1B.~@!#~j1
"°"'"', window air cc,,cl;tioner,,

TAIX lNE TaARealGiltec! PSYOilO
Find Peoc:e & Canficleno, on Lila's
laugh ~ I $3.99/min, 1·900267-9999 ut 3509 c, 3510 must be
16+ Serv-U 619-6"5·84Jl

washers. cl,yen. (_,\jng/notI.

=~:

t; •r-"'

-~-s. ,. •• ,,....,..._ • .,, _ _,,. .... ~... ,..

---.,.,r.-·~

~!i.:hor::;'
;;;,;. .:~~ :~ta~:
Call 618-31.6-5281 b,
info.
CARPINTRY, ILICTRICAL,

FOUND: l HUSKY, l lAII.

:-:-cxc,p:::-:-:t-VIS-A/_IN:._"57_·_ _ _·_ _ _ I
IN:N{NG, SW: MULOilNG mawen,
lo, a great lawn, ret.ablo, and insured,

IOy,,ars e,p, 687-3912.

~~~~Bl":
529-057 slop by 710 N. Wash::t•
~1cling C. I olsa do light body
al

OESCRJaE TO ClAIM, 351-1283.

l:.Wi~1~1•i•IM#M=l~•i--WJI

Advertising Sales Representatives
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Cor helpful, with mileuge reimbursement.
, • Sales experience helpful.

•

ATTENTION STIJOENTSI GAANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM SPONSORS.
NO
REPAYMENTS MR. SSS CASH
FOR COUfGE $$$. FOR INFO 1·
800-257-38:U.

Classified Display Advertising Rep
• Anunoon work block needed.
• Cor helpful, with milenge reimbursement.
• Salesexperienre helpful.

=~~ti,':'t:i~~

Circulation Drivers

=--~~lnshire Resort

:JZ.~ta:;,j'~-=~

::.-~~~~!~(

The north shore's premier resort

o'."'..Lr~lI~t::!.~w~.;~
Chorv1 Teocher
Carhondale Community High School

~; ~a:;~9

School

~ica.horn

e~

ten:~~~
r,etdJ.!!i:.,~r: r;~;1.'98 clent. Applicant mull have IWo years of

school year. 5ecanclc,ry Illinois teocl,e,
Cetriricalioninihere,pec!i-,oareai,

~r'~Jtn :fJ:"

requJ:!.;
b
wiRingnes1 lo a11i1t wii ihe avetall
mu;?Jl.;:~~~be
Cornpv1 Principal'1Olliat. 200 N
Springer St, Caibondole. Ccn-pleted
and supporting material,
be wbmit!ec! b Mt. S - R.
Sobens, Superintendent, Carbondale
Community High School Oi1trid 165,
JOO N Springer St, Caibondole, It

':i:rJicction'

~;;,~~~~:
OPl'OIHI.Jt.llY EMPI.OYEJ!.

gassified DiJP'Vi

A verti~ing Sa es ep
Needed ASAP lo tru!,i for Summer!
Position Oewiption: Service current

~1~i!r.fui'err: D<Mrli1•
Qualifications: Afternoon work•
blod. (one don in ahernoon mar.
be okl. Ad,e,t;,;ng major, p,-elerred
but nol necenary. 1r )'OIi have same
sales and/or de.ig, blent, we can
train ,-1 Al!ention lo Jetail a mull!

Pick up opplica60111 in room 1259

:n

r:

~~;t.>Jt.7:.~~rf
thin~ you have what it ble,.

Daily Egyptian

callege credit or equivalent job

of

~-

ence. Af,plicant mvll ho-,., typing
ho-,.,
_.c!
,1;1, ol 65

,:::•sing

rri;;;

excel ent orc90niz0tion0I ski 11; have
m;
O·
Liawlecl30olichoollawclesirable. E

7:~ o.:6.

~~

tr"'...:~~
Jr.~,,.a:~
.
Lucia Kelsa, Execu1mt Secre
lormat;oi,

canlocl

tary

:1.~~1;\:i:'·!,
~;J
~
up in ihe Contn,I Co.npus Principot,
office, 200 Narlh !:-inger Street, ea,.
bonc!ole,IDinoi1.Af.,:.cafjon11obe occ,ptecl until ihe position is liUecl. AN
EQUAL OPPORllJNllY EMPLOYER
1

t':{f.ea:,: i:!:'. 'i:,y
gn,u:,and truc1: helpful 51.9-3973.

WANTED s....,., P"= Coob & Del::J. drivers. Mull hove some Iunche,
DYDi • ~ person, Ouatro, P-aua,
campus
ng center.

r1n~
t,.,,·:i:··, ··.j
WORK FROM HOME! $1500/ma
$5000/ma h • pa;d .acation,. Call T
Free: 1·888-298·8118
GROUND FLOOR appartvnity, n

• Hours: 2•a.m. - 6 a.m.
• Good driving record n must.
.. • Students w/8:00/ 9:00 nm classes need not apply.

We an, hiring forsosoml p<Blllons In the following ar=:

❖ Banquets (Mwll""'""" 19) ❖ Front Office

❖ Mulligans Golf Lounge (Mwt/,,dltast21}
~ Convention Senices ~ Restaurants ~ Grounds
We arru lloiblc s:httlulci. friendly worl anironmcn1 and prxlial

,

Classified Inside Sales
• Duties include rereption nnd general clerical
• Previous soles experience helpful, not necessary

espmencc. PSc,a,ccallMauSwuztta1(847) 6.UOIOOm.6146
to learn more about us..

Deerfield Suites '

~,91:'o":~rJ'ec'i.~

Po,;......"""·

,--------I.ONB.Yl
Need1oheara smiling voicem
1-190011.76-9491. C'! 3619
3.99/minmustbe 18ynolcl•

j:cMMMW•Milil
SIACX. ORANGE, ANDWHlTE Young
'-ale cat. louncl near ihe
Armor/, 351-9721.

.~=:lre~:r:_t
3 914

,.,.

:~::~m

Al law DI S.33/min. 18+

Soles TV'a ood VCR'a $75

mc,e

62901 by 5:00 pm Monday. Ma( 5, , : ' d ! ' : c ~ n ~ ~ : =
1997.
odd l o ~ rewmo -,\ing for one ol
OtA RESlDENllAI. WORKER for a pro- our nine Chicago land offices. We have
gram ~ng will. ol,e chronically men· "P"" pcnilion, in various office wpport
iolly ill. Hours wiR vary; cumnt hour, ccpoci6es: Admins!ronon Auislanll,
cp<t1 are Fridays 3.00pm lo 9,00cm Rec,plionilll, Data Processon etc., al
Salllrday (note this i1 an overnight pay ra1e1 from $7·$9. fc, mc,e Ir.for.
,hi~). tMI ~ " human >eM~e uperi· marian calldavc!ia al (708)8A8·7800.
ence °'".Bach~ deg,~ ,none of, HEIP WANTED: DEU/SALES ClfRK.
the following requ,<ed; 10C1al """"- sa- • mv 11 have cpen CJYO•·1o1,;1·1'tj. FlOOIO call
ciology, psyd,ology, caunseling, reha- Crillauc!o'1
at 529-4303.
bililalion, art/tte7""tion therapy, c,
0
INTIRN POSITION AVAi L•
~~ c;~:n:a:!1i~
ABLlrJ!vlineu, Public Admini,tration,
pleme. Send resu,r,e and a,,,er letter by and WC<l fc,ce Ec!ucation Gra duate
5-1-971o:
and Senior unclergroduale 1tvdent1
OtACaordinator
wanted lo 1.11 an intem Pl"!lion 01 the
Sou them illi noi1 ReQianol Socio! Ser- Carhondale Chombet of Ca,,vner
vices Inc
Intern wiU be cn,ignecl 1o ~
60J Eo11Colf~.Suite IOI
seorch, S<:Mce promotion and loo1i late
Corbonclale, IL 62901 ·3399
qualifY. """"'9ernent P."'iedl.
E.O.E.
open lor Summer ancl Fall semes
PERSONAL CARE ATTEN!:>ANTS & Fe, c!eta~, call 51.9-211.6 c, E-mail:
ACADEMIC AIDS ...,ntecl lo, Summer cccOmiclwest.nd
Notice of
Temperwry Position
B-150, "53·5738.
hecvtlve Secretary to th•
Superintendent
NOTICi OF POSfflON

Sert-U 619-61.HI.Jl.

r:;~1~-

relrigeraton, """""'""· TVs/Va,.

AFFORDABLE whole food WEIGHT

o,

1-900-06-9491. ...t. 8606, $3.99/

THE GIRi. Of YOUR DREAMS 1·900787·9670 Pl l '117. $2.99/min, mull
WANTID BROKIH A/C's
1619
win<lowoircanclitionen.
Bueltall foul lpreocb & Re• ~ • Ser,-U
)61..5-IUJl.
Woll pid. up. Call 529-5290.
aults Newl 1·900-388-5900 md.
HOTMANTOMAN
18
-,-o-P_D_O_LLA--R-P_A_ID
__ •
be
yn.
1-2 6

~~~:!.c:.J':'?;"r:.

quires Pachelor', Degree in Sociol
WC<l •elaled Human Services field.
Cavrueling and auessmenl 1bD1 lo,
""'"tcl health and sub.lance abu.e ,.,.
quirrcl. Duties include both pl,one and
in-pman scrnning,, n,l'em,I,, can,ultali .>n, aclvocacy, and triage lo, urgen- openings. ean 19191 918-7767, ""
cy of need lor semces. Woll oct os prr RJ.10.
COOL SUMMER JOBS Want lo
eam some wro money during your
summer bn.aU Work a, an A!sacio!e

ARI YOU AN IXaTING

Kilchon, bathroom,, entries. Reason- - - - - - - - - - ROMANTIC?
1·900-787-9670 eat.2929
Shore Yea-r1'11-• 1ata with
oble ralet. nm·, Tiling, 529-Ji.u.
$2.99/minule, mu,t be 18• years,
Glrb, O•• ea 0•• Uni

~u Uir,l't~

PARRNITY, DIVORQ, CHILD
SUPPORT, DUI
Reascnoble ralet. Susan Burger,
NKxrwt a1 I.aw, call "57-8212.

CJlUISI! UNIS HIRING• Earn UJ>
lo $2,000/mo plus he world travel
IE,,rcpe, Ccdbean, e1cJ No e,cperj·
enc• neceuary. Free room/board.
(9191918-7767, ut.Cll.O.
NATIONAL PARXS HIRING-Plus

!.!.

.•

CERAMIC TilE FtOORS INSTAU.EC>-

POOLS BY DAN

~~~«:o.,~~!n~~~'.
7767, ut. A11.0.

770-903-JA6f

e-,nc,;I: Genm J.etOool.cam

~

Grad Sd,aol Awa-I

~~~=;:so ~:.rrs~s·1~m r

;::~:i:~Ti'.:;:mt;-~:

,. ..

WORDS • Perfectlyl
457-5655

Steve th• Cor Deeter Mobile
mechanic. He ma~es house caD,..
l.57·798", c, Mobile 525-8393,

housing+, l-800-268-6469.
panes, g.:od mechanical skills. R01e 01
SUMMIR JOB la C'Dole llor:ing
5/13/97. General deaning & liglit Forc-c!clilior~:~~~l"'CfMr.
~~,.S..~=unity
Fri. $5.00 per hour c, piece wo<l 1-,>- Caonlinalor, t.1 "57-3371, Pl.229.
Af,plica60111
ma, be pid:ec! up and
ply a! 1207 S. Wall, CDale IOam·
n1"'"""11o the Ceniral Campu1
I.pm.
Principal", Office, 200 N Soringet St,
. HIED A JOB? Make money ,·sing Carbonclole, ll 62901. Api.:ica6ons .
yo<1r .,...., car. Fe, info write:D.D.S. wiD be a=pte<l until lhe positions ore
P.O. eo. 3, Pearl City, ll 61062.
tnod.
The Corbonclale Pork District :, now a~
c,pring applications lo, lif...,uan!, and AIRUNI CARHRS • WC<l for a
WSI',. Aquatic applica!i,m mvll be major Dome1'ic c, lntemationc,I
DYDiloblo lo _,k vorfng ,hilt, Frum Air1ono. Excellent travel benefits! learn

MN~:!!~~:°"'"',.t~la,

l~Mi;1¥SA°1~1=1¥~m:j
•~-'>• . ""- 1---------

USURCH PAPIRS
DISHRTATION • THISIS

LARRY'S I.AWN CARI
free Estimates. Serving local
10 years, Call "57-0109.

i11Y0lve ~fting, --~ng an lac!clen and
SCDlfolc!ing,lrm',po,10tion0lma1"rial1,

ATTRACTM aus DANCERS

wani.,cl lo rnc,clel, assill and lnMI, he
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1·900-I.Sl-3800 DI 2619, SJ.99/
. mln, 18+,SerrU619-6A.S-IUJl.

- - - - - - - - - - , .~' A

c,ea

Coif,•.
Carbcnc!ole,n.62901·3399.
~:J:'C~-~~
Ce-:: ine for ~ica!ion is April JO,
,nc,;ntenance :::sIT'he position wiD
199 .E.O.E.

New. Upgrade. Critique
C.,.., l - . • Relenno,s
WORDS• Perfectlyl
457-5655

Na longer necessary la borrow
monoy for callege. We can helpyo<1
obtain funding. IOOO's ol award,
DYDilal,I., lo oil students. Immediate
Ovalilication: Call 1·800-651·
3393.

~Community tr.gl, School
Oir.trid 1165 is ncapting opplica60111
lorihelollow;ngtempo,o,ypart-time
and luD-time summ« employment.
n,,-e 13) T••P•rtrry Port•

ti•• P••ltl•ous

''THURSDAY APRIL
Colle11• Sche!onlalp1 N Af'P'I O www.scl-clorsh,,.c11.cam
Or coll 1-800-MIBASE2.

The Dail:, Egyptian i~ accepting applic:ationa for the
following positions for the aummer 1997 semester. All
jobs requin appro::cimatd:, 20 hour& a weelc with
fluibilit:, to worl, additional hC'urs oa Meded. All
applic:ants must be full•time degne-~eelcing SIUC
· · students with a GPA of2.0 or higher

General Assignment Reporters
Entertainment Reporters
Sports Reporters
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required
• Knowledge ofjournalistic writing style

preferrcd;strong spelling, grnmmnr skills
required.

Copy Editor

Production
• Night shift (mu..l be available until 2 n.m.)
• Position nvnilnble immedfately.
• Previous printing or byaulexperiena, helpful, bul not
ne<:e11SllJY.
• Students with 8:00 • 9:00 a.m. clnMes need nol apply.

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required.
• Macintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXPrcss cxp,lrienc:c helpful.

· Web Designer
• Macintosh experience r~uired.
• Photoshop experience helpful. ·
•
•
•
•

+ Lnte nficmoon-cvening work schedule.
• Must be det.nil•orientcd and able to work quickly

nnd efficiently under deadline pressure.
·
• Strong knowledge or spcUing, grnmmnr nnd
word usage required, Knowledge ofjou~alistic
writing preferred.
• QunrkXPrcss desktop publishing experience
necessary.

HTML knowledge experience helpful.
Gm phi~ experience helpful.
.
Cr.iute and design specinl sections as needc.-d.
Real Internet job experience for your resume.

Advertising Office Assistant
• Solid workblock ofnoon to 4:30 pm needed.
• Duties include answering the telephone,

scheduling.ndve:tising, nssisting wnlk•in
customers & coordinating work with soles reps
• Computr..r expcrienc:o helpful

.Dispatch Clerk
Photographer
• Flexible time block.

.

• Afternoon work block ofl2:30-2:30 pm needed;
• Cnr required, with mileage reimbursement.

• Must be able to shoot nnd proccm, 35mm.blnck-

Graphic Artist

nnd :white film; must also be able to shoot color.
• Knowledge of photojoumnlism ond digitnl

processing preferred,
• Photocopies of5-10 photos that you have taken

should ocaimpany your npplication. Do not .
attach· original photos: \Ve cannot guarantee that
they will be returned.

• Afternoon work block.
•

Knowledge or QuorkXPr"lls & Adobe Photoshop
prefo~;·

:~:.,:,c:-:?.::~~

;-..:ti~
serious inquiries only, CaU Heney 61 8·
985·6898.
$1000 FAST CASH WEEKLy
ponible at home. Send SASE lo PO
Ba, 2n3, Corbonclale, d 62902.

"'n1e Dally Eopltnn l• an FAtun.1 Opportunity Emplopr.
Pkk up your 11pp1lcntlon nt the Dally F..gypllan
Haceptlon Deak. Con,municat,on• Olde .• Jun. 1250.

Jllondfty through ~•idllJ', 8

A.IC.•

4:30 l'.M. 636-3311

rick up your nrJ>llcaUon al lhe Daily 1-:~plian
Jlta-ptlon Ursk, Communications ll111j:., llm. 12.'i\l.
Mond4y lhroui;h Friday, 8 A.M •• ~:::o "·"'· 63&:1311

14 •
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Rubes

by_Leigh Rubin

University 2

by Frank Cho

Dave

NIGHT:

LOW GitfiVITY
BfiND

Mixed Media

Unf••ffl

Honey Brown & Honey Brown Light
$1.50 Pint
Absolut Screwdrivers $1.95
Mezcal $1.50-

CELEBRATE

ActMties:
Demons~ration::
Cedar Junction
C:irbondale Fire
Petting Zoo,
Department
Adam Boehmer r:;~-:"'l~~~~~~:-'-'1
Safety
the Professional
House, White
Juggler {1-1:30)
Tiger Kung-Fu,
Bubble Fun,
TammyDowdGames, Karaoke, IL
Karate,
Face Painting,
Great Shapes
Tumbling, M:irble
Fim~-ss Center
Pa!nting, Crayon ""-'=>·=•
Tumble Town,
Melt, Button
}.faking,
r
Cheerleaders
Storytelling Meet McGru£r, the
FREE Food &
Crime Dog, the Saluki
Activities for Family
Dawgs, Se:more the
Silkworm, Doclloo Bear, Fun! Displays, Silent
Sp:irky the Fire Dog and Auction and More!!!
O.G. Readmore
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SOUTIIERN
• JUINOIS
IIEALTIIC\RE

CHILDREN'S DAY AT THE PARK!!
TURL~Y PAgK, CARBONDALE

··-· ..

_
~~-~-

APRIL 26,:9il1:00 AM.-2:00 P.M.

SI'ONSORED 8Y: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS AEYC anJ SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS
HEALTHCARE In r:mnenhir with O.ild Car1: Resoun:e 3nJ Rd,ml at John /\.
Loi,,:,n Collei;,:, the Sou1hem lllinols O.ilJ Care Dirrctor's Auoclulon, and ar1:a
aily childhood pn,cr-nu, or1:3ni::11iun1 and bU5lnessn

14 .,
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ActMties:
Demons_trations:
Cfdar Junction
C·ubondale Fire
Petting Zoo,
Dep~rtment
Adam Boehmer r-;:~-:--i~~~~~r'i.I~
Safety
the Professional
House, White
Juggler (1-1:30)
Tiger Kung-Fu,
Bubble Fun,
Tammy Dowe!Games, Karaoke, ~
Karate,
Face P~,inting,
Great Shapes
Tumblir,::, Marble l
Fitness Center
Painting, Cr.iyon '-=""""',._..._.....,---'=;.._=;;;:
Tumble Town,
Melt, Button
Malcing,
r
Cheerleaders
Storytelling Meet McGru£r, the
FREE Food &
Crime Dog, the Saluki
Dawgs, S,-:more the
Activities for Family
Silkworm, BooDoo Bear, Fun! Displays, Silent
Sparky the Fire Dog and Auction and More!!!
O.G. Readmore
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·. §9!~~t~J",V~~PMJ~~qµ,:J Dawgs Sign
All-state
1
·0<>1.J~LEHE~!J.E_I?=.·~ :..

(;1I!®Mmmum'°1 b.a·_ske·tbal I shoo·t1·ng·--guard
__

--~~ft~~~:-'

SIU~so~baUsquad <::
.dominates No. 7
•· ··h•·. · --. 1· ;·, ·. ··•.· ..- ; · ·. · - ~:,:-,.,
-·.
. • ,.
:. ~-,. te.'· 5 aukis,.improvrng'•her
Universicy·ofMissouri;<:.:reci:irdto22-I forthe'year. ':-:/:-.:
.
. • . . • Leff.·•:. fielder : .. Jennifer· ;
· DYLAN FENLEY
.. ;- • ... ; Fcldmeicr--l_ed :,the· SalukiS on :·J
DAILY EGYrTtAN Rm.11ITTR ,': :,, ·orrcnsc, :;oing seven for nine in'.s'1
,· ~b
>_-~the,.doublcheadcr ·\viih-, threc.>.i
~e SIUC s~ I a •. t ~ , :runs,, three doubles one. triple . .
_claimed ~WCI• big v_1etones,·and2RB1s.· .• · ':
·._;
V{ronesday , . over.. nnu?naU,v- \· ;;:.~The 'wins· improve 0 SIUC's -~"
~ked : ~o. · 7 {!ruverslly . ?r,.: record to 32~13. Missouri is now : ,:
M1s.~oun m St. Louts. . . :, , >/ 41-13. : :... ': · ! , ·. • _- > :: · :
· f The
r"ntured
game
fior_ the· Saluk:·s··
th Saluki_s
do blche.~
10-1
• _ ·one
r ....·.•.·. ·.·.· ~-•Ne•t
" . u:1
r
~ . t·s·. 11
? . e .. u . . .. er
•~ ,.1yc: :: d~ub!~h_c;adcr, at_ hoinc. again~t ~
,mnmgs, and game two 10:5.,:. ~ •: .conference foe Drake University,·
:. SIUC. senior pitcher ;J:uriie:i-bcginr'iin"g Saturday at I p.in;"at.
Schullek picked up both wi~s. for'_: JAW Hflds... •
·· · ·
· ·. •... ... ._ .· · .• ·• •:-:.·· :: \ .. •·. ,.,..·.·,, • '. ... : _...... ·.,_ ... •

u-'· .: .
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GOLF
conti1111t\l from pr.gc 16
"We 1hought ;mnois S1a1c would
probably fal•.:r, and she finished
strong think,ng we could win. !l's
hard to pla• a gooJ round under 1ha1
kind or pr~ssure...
SIU(' finished in lhird place
after 11,e first round or ac1ion
Mond:.y. Meanwhile, ISU hcldonlo
sccorJ place Monday. But by 1he
st-co K1 round. the Lady Rt'dbirds
mo·,ed inlo firsl, while SIUC
rcr:1.aint'd in lhird place.
facn though SIUC wa~ only
rme s1rokes behind ISU, a 314 on

TRACK

rnminucJ from rai:c 16

said. "On S:iturda}', I guaranll'.C you
1here \viii tic 18.000 people in rhosc·
stands. II will he packed."
Johnson, who went on 10 c;ipturc
gold medals in the ::!!XI-meter :ind
400-mcrer d.t\hcs at the Olympics
in August. sci a mccl record in the
special invitational .UXJ-mctcr da.,h
:II 44.41 SL-conds l:L~t year and is
scheduled 10 be back this year.
Torrence won lhe woincn's special
invit:uiooal in the 200-meter dt\h to
increase her Relays record of career
wins to cighl.
In addition 10 strong indi\'idual
compe1i1ion. the Relays drJw some
of lhc nation's top collcgi:ue and
high school tc:un,. Included in 1his
year's field is the Uni\'crsity of
Al:ibama, the University of
J\rizona.
B,1ylor
Uni\'crsity,
S1anford University :md lhc
l!ni\'ersity or Gccrgia.
ll1e Relays are a unique nJCel for
tlJC SaluJ..is. Each ream and individual 11111,1 llll'CI a qualifying 1in1C to
hc allowed to cornpcle, which

JONES
contimK,I from page J(,

Da\'id L;tFleur, the other two hi!!hly
sought after light ends.
Jones said 11c wa~ the besl oul or
ltJC bunch and h:t,; 1he numbers 10
pro\·e it. lie put up wlid narnbers in
his thrt'C years at SIUC .wilh 1()4
rt-ceplions for I.S!Xl yards and nine
touclldowns, which landed him a
tick•;t to lhc Senior Bowl, where he
tacked on thrt'C 111ore n.'Ccptions for
87 yanls and one louchdown.
·111c Jaguars flew him dowr, 10
Jacksonvilh: for a personal look.
E\'cn the Dallas Cowboys
cxpn:sscd an early interest in Jones,
going :ts r:u a~ sendinr. quarterb:rck
Troy Aikman to Carh<,ndale April
16 10 work out wilh him. ,\ikman
liked what• he saw, bur given 1he
Cowboys' track record when · ii
_comes to 1he olf-1hc-jicld behavior

the last day was not enough to
give the Salukis 1hc crown, but
was enough to propel them into
second place.
"We didn't pluy 1ha1 badly,"
Daugherty said. "Illinois State
played very, very well."
SIUC will now h:1ve to look
ahead to next season wi1hout
Hudgins, who ha~ been the MVC
lc:1ding scorer for lhe past two
seasons.
"Next season we'll miss
Molly," Daugherty said. "Wilh
(lhe rest of the team) having this
year's experience under lheir belt,
I have to feel good :1bout next
year."
means not C\'Cry SIUC :uhlele will
particip:ue.
Kelly rrcnch, a junior from
Barrie, Ontario, said lhe slrong
opposition and lhe qualifying times
·, prescnl a challenge to each learn.
",\ lot of people come lo wa1ch,
:ind if you handle the ner.·c.~ the
righl way, it's exciling," French
said. "I think we're looking for
some good time~. with some grc:11
cornpclition."
Vena ClcnJcnin, a senior from
Ro;kwood, is op1irnistic thin 1hc ·
::~~ will be a~ goqd a~ in p;L~I sea•
"I have a lot of cxcitemcnl for ·
lhc mt-ct and lhc individual e\·enl~ ...
Clendenin said. '"There's a grcal
atmosphere there, and we're wan1ing to do our best."
Cornell said the Rcl:iys will he a
good rune-up for the Salulds, who
arc preparing for 1he May 14-17
Missouri
Valley
Conrcrcncc
Ch:unpionships in :o-;onnal.
"It will be even rougher this
weekend," he said. ,rn1:11's wh:11 WC
nl'Cd liccausc it pulls 1hc best 0111 of
our men. llopcfully, we're gelling a
linle licllcr each Wt'C.'k in prepamlion for thal conference 111'.'CI."
of soir.c or lheir athlcles. Jones'
Michig:in days may ha\'e made
lhcm somewhat skcplic.11. Instead
lhe Cowboys took l..aFlcur, while
Gon1..1lcz went to K:llls:Ls Ci1y, bo1h ·
in the first round.
Jones had no ide,1 his ·lilllc
shenanigan would come b:1ck to
haunt him SC\'en years taler. After
all, it wa~ :rpr.lllk, a mere collc"e
joke. lie. h:id no clue that scmtts
would pkk up on i1,jo11ing it down
in their books, rclk-cting on it once
dr:ifl time c:unc.
But 1hcy did.
or course, if Jones were nc\'er
even pickt'<l up in this }Car's dmft
he would be a marh'tl man for 1he
rcsl of his life. l lowc\'cr. lJC is in 1hc
NFL. · a long way from his
Mal-Gyvcr days al ~lichig:111 :utd a
lor,g way from SILJC.
Perhaps lhc licsl lhing to do is
judge him on his fulurc wilh
Jacksonville, :ind bury his pa,1 once
and for all.
·.

MORE TO COME••
I

Sn

ukis get first recruit
of spring and others

may be on the wny.
RvANKEITH

DAILY EmrmN REI\ llITTll
Saluki men's ba\kerball coach
R. h 11 . d" 001
·
to go
farre lo ernn
get hisid fil>I have
recruit
ofvery
the
spring signing period.
Abel Schmder. a lirsl-le:nn
Cl;t,;s A AII-Sl:lle selection from
Okawville and one of Sourhern
Illinois' lop prep players. liccamc
SIUC's_ first spring recruit wlicn he
chose the Salukis 0\'er rhc
Unh·ersity of faans\'illc, SIUE
and McKendfl'C College Tuesday
. nighl. .
Schmder said he is looking forward lo joining the Salukis in 1hc
fall.
.
"I'm very excilcd about the
opportunity," Schr.x.ler said. "I've
got a 101 of thing.~ to work on this
summer, but I'm re:ldy 10 do wh:11ever ii 1:1kc.~."
_ I lcrrin said Schmder's signing is
a strong addition to 1hc progr.un.
"Abel is a \'Cry comple1c ba~kciball player," Herrin said. "lie c;in
rebound, p:t,., and score. :ind he
had some grcal success while m:iking his tc:unrnatcs belier."
Schr.1der, a 6-fool-5-inch shooling guanl, avcmged 28 poinls and
IO rebounds per. i;arnc for 1he

Okawville Rockets this season.
During his final two sea'iOns, the
Rockel~ won 45 of 61 games,
including a 24-6rt-cord 1hissea~on.
Saluki sophomore guard Ryan
Hammer _said Schmder's ability
improve.~ the team's over.ill quality.
"It's nice to finally gel a player
signed," he said. "I !e's gol excellent size, and he's got lhe chance 10
become a very good pl,·1yer."
Schr:tder's senior sc:t'iOn did not
go unnoticed around the state.
Schr:idercamed firsl-leamall-state
honors in Clas.,; A from lhe Illinois
B:t\kctball Coaches Association
and lhc Chicago. Sun:limes, and
was. nam.:d to lhe Associated
Press' All-Slate second team.
Schr.x.ler joins Cmbondale I ligh
School's Josh Cross ,L~ SIUC's
recruits for next season. Cros.~. a 6fool-4-inch forward, signed wi1h
SIUC. during the fall figning period.
Herrin said Schr.x.ler will compele for 1he le:un's shooting guard
:ind sm:111 forward positions nc:itt
sca'iOn.
With shoo1ing guard Troy
I ludson opling for the NBA,
Schmder will ban le sophomore
Lance Brown and juniors Monie
Jenkins and Ry:in 11.unrncr for 1he
starting role. I lcrrin said Schmder,
.who will tum 18 on July 4, may
add a couple of inches lo his fr:unc.
"It's unfair to s:1y th.II he can
_ slcp righl ir,." I lerrin said. "It's dif-

ficult for a freshman to acJ,ius.·t lo
,
thislcvel.lle'saguywhocanhelp
us rie:itt sca.'iOn, but he just might
have an impact right away with his
abili1y.
"He's a tough competitor who is
very ·unselfish. lle's still young, so
hc'sgottheopportuni1y10J,:velop
while he's here."
Schrader said defense and
~•rcngth arc area~ he must improve
· · 11evel.
top Iay al Ihe• D'rvrsion
' "My defense is . not where I
would like it to be," SchrJder said.
"I can handle the ball prcuy well
for my size, but l'v:: gotta work on
gelling stronger and improve my
defense this summer."
.
Dcplh wa~ a problem for 1hc
Salukis la,;t sc.1.'iOn, a.~ the learn
wa~ forced to dress only nine players for most of the season.
I lammer is confidcnl that
Schmdcr can improve the ream's
depth next sca.'iOn.
"lle's a solid player who will
continue to gel belier," Hammer
said. "There's going to be a big
:idjustmcnt, but I think he'll come
in and provide wrnc compelition
lo make e\·cryonc bener."
While Schmder is the first
spring signt'C, 1lcnin e:itpccts to
sign :L~ many ,L'i lhrl'e more players
shortly.
"We ex~-cl 10 sign :1gain sornetime next week," llerrin said.
"\Vc'\·e got ;1 good tmck on two or
lhree players; we're just not for
sure who we're going to get ycl."

Starks voted NBA's Sixth Man
LANDSLIDE:
New York veteran edges
out

nil other players,

includinµ Bull's Kukoc.
NEW~llAY

. CIIARLESTON. S.C. - John
Starks lic:;an th!! SC:L'iOn a,; one of
the Ni.:w York Knicks' bin.,cst
question marks. Wi1h ,;is vJ11iie
lempcr :ind sonJCtinJCs fmgili.: ego,
111:iny belii.:\'ed he would be un:1blc
10 h:U1dle his demotion from the
st::nin:; lineup.
That question wa~ answered
with an c:itcl:nnation poinl
Wt'<lnc.s<fay when S1:.rks W.L\ \'Oied
the winnerofthc NBA's Shih Man

award bv a landslide. Slarks
rt'CCi\'L-d 84 of a JX>ssihle 115 voles
from a pa.,cl of sportswriters :uld
bro:idcasters. The Bulls' Toni
Kukoc, l:L~I year's winner, w,L'i second wi1h SC\'en votes.
"It's a :;real honor and pri\·ilegc," said S1arks. who a\'Cr.tgt'<l
13.8 points in 26.5 min111es :ind n
gamt-s, corning off the licnch in 76.
.. It W:t\n'1 a go:il. to be honesl with
you. I just lookt'IJ al lhis :t~ a way
lo help lhe lcam. h jus1 111mc.'<l 0111
that it turned 0111 perfect."
111e award conJCs a~ the Knick.,;
prepare to open the first round of
lhc playoffs llmrsday night :ii
M:idison Square Garden against
the llomels and fonncr Knick
Anthony M:t,;on,' who won the

Si:itth M:in :iw:1rd two sca.'iOns ago.
St:1rk.~. who h:i.~ a bruised left klll'C,
did not pmctice wilh lhc team
\\hfnc.s<lay in Charleston before
lhc Knick.,; flew home 10 N1.w
York. S1:uks said lhc knc,~. which
wa~ hypcrcxlendl'<l in lhc Knicks'
sc:t~on finale :1g,iinst the Chic-Jgo
Bulls on Sa1urday, buckk'<l ag:un
Tuesday in pmcticc. lie cx~-cls 10
play lltursday night.
Allhough Knick.-; coach JclTV:111
Gundy suspended S1:uks for a
g:unc lale in the sca~on, Stao.s is
cxlrcrncly close to Van Gundy and
nc\·er c:ucs1iont'<l 1hc coach's <.!t.-cision to start Allan l louslon O\Cr
him lhis sca\on. St:uks wound up
avcmging about :-even fewer nur.ult'S a gmnc th:m l louslon.

SIU Stu~ent Bowls 299 Game
Du,tin Fullh:111. a junior in Avia1ion ~l:magement,
reccnlly walked into Studcnl Center Bowling and
Billiard~ and left ha\:in!! howled the game of his lire.
··rvc hcen howling for about 16 \'Cars.. adrni1s
Duslin. ''and this is my highest ;~ore C\'er:• ll1e
Iowa nali\'e, who bowls 30--lO games per week. h.is
high'prai,c for lhe S1ud~nt Cenlcr Facilily. "This is
a really grc.11 pl:1cc IO howl. h's well mainlained
and very affordahle ...
"\\'c're \'cry proud or Dus1in's :1chicvcmcnts" add~
Bill Null. l\lanagcr of lh•: S!udcnt Center Bnwling
and Billiards area. "nol only did he bowl a near per;
feel game, but he also won lhc Nine-Pin No T:1p
Tournamenl 1hc ioll~wing week."
S1uden1 Ccnler Bowling :md Billrards~ localed nn
lhc tirsl floor nf the Studi:nt CenlL'r. i,; open ~even
day, a week amt is s:111c1ioned by the American
Bowling 1.ongress.

SCOREBO.\llD
MLB

Cubs 3, Expos 4
Braves 3, Giants 4

Sports

Talk

Michael Deford
DE Srom EJiwr
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Jones gets his
second chance
Damon Jones jeopanli1.cd his NFL
Dmfl status the moment he lk'cided lo play
MacGyver a• the Uni\·ersity of Michigan
in 1992.
In what he likes lo refer to a.~ simple
college high jink.<;. Jones decided to mimic
the skills of the prime-time mechanical
gcniu~ by inventing his own homemade
explosive alarm clock designed lo awaken
everyone in his dorm.
II served its purpose, making a big bang
al Michigan.
Every student in the dom1 was awal.enL'll by the bla.~t. which wa.~ louder than
even Jones had an1icipa!L'll. It e\·en woke
up law enforcement officials, who i,11mediarely paid a visit to a wide-eyed Jones In
inquire about his newfound interest in
Homemade Bomb Studies IOI.
Aside fmm scaring the hell out of those
in his dorn1. Jones· prank did little physical
damage. Bui it did damage his future. The
act quickly caught the auention of the
media and NFL scouts alike. Both agri't..'<l
that bombs are robe thrown and caught by
wide receivers and tight ends on the ftx>t•
ball field, not set off in a college dorn1.
Two years of probation wa.~ enough to
end Jones· days of playing with such childish devices. Yel a year later, Jones wa.~
chargctl with TC1ail fmud, which didn't
help his already-tarnished image.
Although Jones wa.~ acquitt~'ll. then
Mkhigan coach Gary Moeller told Jones
to hit the road. He packed his bags for
SIUC. and aside from bein:! suspended
two games for disciplinary ria.,ons, Jones
kept a low profile during his 1hri-c years a.,
a Saluki.
Ycl the damage to his reputation
aln:-.idy had ~-en done. and nothing could
change thal.
Oh sure, the high-pick road to the NFL
wa., wide open for JnnL"S, bu1 his actions al
Michigan definitely had mam.'ll it with
(X>lholes.
Jones' pa~t simply caught up to him in
this year's NFL Draft. which wa., Satunlay
and Sunday.
Whal else could explain his slipping
through the crack., of the fin.I, second.
thin! and founh rounds?
Jones figured he wa., a fate first-round
pick. Scouts said he would go e:trly in the
second. No one expected him to go a., late
a., the thin! or the founh.
No one expected him to go to
JacL\Onville a., 1he 147th pick in the fifth
round.
Jones• skills measured up In_
California's Tony Gon1..ilez and UiU's
SEE
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Basketball:
Salukis sign All-State shooting
guard from Okawville.
/JaJ:t! 15
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Running
with the
greatest
'DRAKE RELAYS:
Sakkis face top ru~ners at
biggest meet of outdoor
season before tournament.
RYAN KEITH
DAILY E<,Yl'TIAN REl\1RTER

The SIUC men's and women's tr.ick
and field teams will !;Cl a ta.\le of worldcla.,c; compe1i1ion Ibis weekend at the
Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa - a
ta.,1c that Saluki sprinter Orlando McKee
hopes is sweet.
One of 1he nation's biggc.,t and most
rx1pular mccls. the Drake Relays had '
more than 30 compe1i1ors in 1996 panicipa1ing in that year's Olympic Games,
including world-ri-cnnl-holding sprinter
Michael Johnson and lhn.-c-timc Olympic
gold medalist Gwen Torrcncc. ·
And McKee. a sophomore from Ea.~t
SI. Louis. is fired up to lake 10 1he track
after sining out lhe team's la.c;t two mcctc;.
"I haven't been able lo compete for a bit higher. The competition level may be
couple of wt-cks, so I'm ready 10 go," lower than other mcctc;, but with all the
McKee said. "I don't care how cold ii is people watching you, you get up for it."
~
- I'm desperate.
In it~ 88th year, the Drake Relays are
~ I don't can: if it's watched by more than 18,000 spectators
20 degn.-cs. I'm O'l Saturday alone each year. · Athletes
• The meet ~an
going lo :ct it all from colleges across the nation along
Wedn~wiih.
OUI.
with some high school and profc..._,ional
the hei>tatnlon and
"Drake is prob- a1hletc.c; compete in the event. In it, histodecath1on.
•
ably going 10 be ry. 14 world ri-conls. 49 American record,
• The running and · the bigi;esl lllt'CI and 59 national collegiate record, have
we compete in. ~-en sci during the four-day compe1i1ion.
throwin!1 events
1l1c crowd brings
Saluki men's coach Bill Cornell said
begin Fnday
the compelilion his team look.c; forwanl to the meet, which
morning.
level up a linle - he said is coll)parablc to lhe nation's old•

GOING
THAT
EXTRA

MILE:
Vena dendenin, a
senior from , •
Rockwood, runs
Tuesday during

practice at

McAndrrm
- Stadium.
P.crMNol/

Dulyfl.'\l'(i.•n

est meet. the Penn Relays.

"This is one of the biggest carnivals in
the United Stales," Cornell said. "II contc.c;tc; lhc Penn Relays a little bit There is
always really tough competition there.
and it's been very cold up there the pac;t
three years."
_
Cornell said the op(X)nunity 10 participate before a large crowd is a highlight of
the sca.\On.
"I think lhe young men will be really
exhilarated while competing," Cornell
SEE
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Saluki golfers finish second in women's MVC
DISAPPOINTMENT•
SIUC women unalle
to clinch first place
in championship.

•

DONNA CoLTER

[)."JLY EmmAN RF.rl.1RTER

Golfer Molly Hudgins e.,PL'Cl•
ed to end her SIUC career
Tuesday with a Missouri Valley
Conference cmwn.
Yet the f!'.istrntion Hudgins
fell fri,m nol winning the mL'<lalist honors ha.c; nor over..hadm\·t'll

her SIUC achievemenlc;.
"I am disap(X>intcd I didn'I
reach my goal to win lhe MVC,"
she said. "But I don't have any
regrets about my ~-.ll'l-cr at SIUC.
Of cour..c there were a few goal,
that weren'I mel, bu1 it wa., 1hc
best lime of my life:·
Instead of capturing individual
medalist honors a.c; expeclt'll, the
Carbondale nati\'C finished in
fifth place wilh :1 237 over three
round,, even though she shol a
1ournament-low 74 in 1hc final
round.
The Salukis were picked 10
win
lhe
toumarnenl
in

Springfield, Mo.• but a surprise. picked to take fir.ii place. wliile
finish by Illinois Slate University ISU. wa.~ exPL-cled to finish in
ga\e 1hc Lady Redbirds the founh place.
crown in.,tead.
"With Tulsa University gone.
Hudgins had the mcd11is1 hon- we rc11 we could win," SIUC golf
ors in mind when the tournament coach Diane Daugheny said. "II
began Monday.was a surprise Illinois Slate
"I think ii was definitely my played a., well a., they did."
goal lo \\in," she said. "But I had
Junior Stacy Skillman wa.~ the
a bad first round."
Salukis' lop finisher with a 235,
ISU finished with a 1eam-101al which wa., good enough for thin!
959 slmkc.<;. while SIUC finished ..;. place.
SC\.-ond with 972. Wichita Slate
"Stacy had thn.-c real good
University finished in thin! with a solid r-::.-ud,," Daugheny said.
team score of 913:
In an MVC coaches (X)II pri.,f
SEE GOLF, rAGE 15
to lhc. tournament. SIUC wa.,
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